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MUSO moves carefully on obscenity test ease
By George Forcier
MUSO (the Memorial Union Student 
Organization) has formally asked the Stu­
dent Government to “ determine whether 
(Student Activity Tax) funding will be 
available should MUSO decide to pursue”  
an obscenity test case in the courts.
MUSO cancelled films three times this 
semester rather than risk being charged 
with violating state obscenity laws.
Student Government leaders said yes­
terday the Student Caucus will probably 
wait until sometime after the Thanks­
giving holiday before it answers MUSO’s 
question.
Alec Buchanan, student bod y  presi­
dent, said the caucus wants to wait for re­
plies to questions concerning the obscen­
ity questions from  the University lawyer 
and the students’ lawyer before taking up 
the issue.
Both Student Government and MUSO 
have spoken with the Students’ Lawyer 
Malcom McNeil already. Dean o f  Stu­
dents Jane Newman has also sent four re­
lated questions to  the University’s attor­
ney Joseph Millimet o f  Manchester.
Until these answers arrive both Student 
Government and MUSO leaders have indi­
cated they ’ll move cautiously.
Since MUSO cancelled the first film , 
Un Chant D  A m our, it has been consider­
ing the “ possibility”  o f  clarifying the o b ­
scenity issue with a test case. But MUSO 
wants the Student Government to pay 
legals fees and any fines incurred with 
SAT m oney.
MUSO president Brian Peters has de­
nied however that the request for finan­
cial backing from  Student Government 
means “ w e’ve decided to do a test case. It 
o n ly  means w e’re asking for  m oney. 
We’ve got to know if w e’ ve got the m on ­
ey before making a decision.”
In a letter to Buchanan, Peters said 
“ The final determination o f  the Caucus 
will, in effect, decide whether or not 
MUSO will be able to pursue this serious 
matter o f  principle. Once again, the test 
case is just one avenue MUSO is explor­
ing.”
Elections begin today
9 Student Caucus seats to be filled
By Lynne Tuohy
Elections for student bod y  president 
and some vacant seats on the student 
caucus will be held today and tom orrow .
Voting ends Wednesday evening. The 
president and student caucus members 
serve on the University Senate, and con ­
stitute the Student Government.
Voting areas will be set up in all three 
dining halls during the lunch and dinner 
meals on  both days o f  the election.
Ballots may also be cast from  10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m . at voting tables in the follow ing 
buildings: Thom pson, Hamilton Smith, 
McConnell, Kingsbury, and Parsons halls, 
the main library, and the Memorial Union 
Building.
A  student can vote for president at any 
polling area on campus. Dorm itory resi­
dents in Area I must vote for their sena­
tor (s) at Stillings Hall, Area II residents at 
Huddleston Hall and Area III residents at 
Philbrook Hall.
Commuters must vote for senators in 
any o f  the designated areas except the 
dining halls.
Fraternity and sorority members can 
vote in their houses.
Students must show their ID ’s.
Students voting for  both student body ’ 
president and a senator must vote for
both at the same polling area.
Junior zoology  major Susan Cormier 
and junior political science major Larry 
Meacham are contending for the Student 
B o d y  P roc id cn t p o s it io n . T h e  n e w  p res i­
dent will take over Jan. 1.
The open Senate seats to be filled this 
election were left vacant in last spring’s 
senate elections and temporarily filled by 
appointment until now .
David GaNun is an unopposed com ­
muter candidate for the College o f  Life 
Sciences and Agriculture.
Reid McCarthy is also unopposed in his 
bid for Liberal Arts com m uter senator, as 
is Robert Hogan, a candidate for Whitte- 
more senator.
There are no candidates for the College 
o f  Technology commuter seat. Therefore 
one will be appointed by  the incumbent 
president Alec Buchanan and chairwoman 
Martha Byan with the consensus o f  the 
caucus.
On-campus senate candidates running 
unopposed are Janet Marker to represent 
Christensen Hall w om en, Randy Locklin- 
-Christensen Hall men, Bernadette Pelczar- 
Devine Hall, Candace deVries--Stoke Hall 
wom en, and Tim othy Kurtz -Stoke 
Hall-International House men
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R on G oodspeed  p h o to R ic k  C o n ti p h o to
Peters would not disclose what other 
avenues MUSO is exploring at present.
So far no administrators or trustees 
have openly pressured MUSO to take any 
particular stand on the issue, according to 
Peters and student government leaders.
Last week the caucus executive board 
decided there were no specific prohibi­
tions against spending SAT m oney to pay 
legal fees and possible fines incurred if 
any MUSO members are convicted in 
court cases. Fines could run as liigh a 
$1,000 per person.
Student affairs administrators are con ­
cerned about the University’s responsibil­
ity in connection with the showing o f 
possibly obscene films on campus. The 
four questions expected to be answered 
soon by the University lawyer are:
“ Does a clear guideline exist in defining 
when a film is considered obscene?
“ Does a University official have either 
an obligation or a right to prohibit a stu­
dent organization from  presenting a film 
which might be obscene?
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Trustee candidates
The five UNH students w ho have 
b e e n  n o m i n a t e d  b y  S tu d e n t  
Government to succeed Allen Bridle as 
Student Trustee express their views on 
current University issues. See story 
page 3.
Safire
William Safire, New York Times 
columnist and former speech writer 
for Richard N ixon and Spiro Agnew, 
spoke here Thursday evening on “ Life 
Inside the N ixon Whitehouse.”  See 
story page 5.
Theatre by the sea
For an insight into a local, profes­
sional theatre in Portsmouth often 
assisted by UNH faculty and students 
see page 15.
UNH football
The Wildcat football team w on its 
fifth game o f  the season Saturday to 
guarantee UNH its first winning season 
since 1970. Story page 20.
A n n  Scheer p h o to




By Mary Ellen D ’Antonio
MUSO (the Memorial Union Student 
Organization) has finalized its film series 
for next semester. Included are 15 films 
which will not be cancelled for fear o f  ob- 
senity charges, according to MUSO presi­
dent Brian Peters this week. MUSO can­
celled three films this semester for that 
reason.
The new schedule includes Last Tango 
in Paris, D on 't L ook  Now, Performance, 
That Night in Rio, The Conformists, 
Ludwig, Mildred Pierce, Camille, \Beyond 
the Valley o f  the Dolls, The Collector, 
The K ey  (Odd Obsession), The Bride 
W o r e  B l a c k ,  L o l a  M o n t e s ,  and 
Vertigo.
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Administation considers 
limiting pass-fail option
Larry Meacham Susan Cormier 
run for student body president
By Craig Staples
The University administration is con- 
. sidering a proposal to limit the pass-fail 
option. The option  now allows a student 
to take up to four courses outside his 
major on a pass-fail basis, and not have 
the course effect his or her accumulative 
average.
The Academ ic Standards Committee 
has recom mended to Acting President 
Eugene Mills that students not be allowed 
to take their group I (science and math) 
and group II (arts, humanities and social 
s c ie n c e s )  requirem ents, or freshman 
English on the pass-fail basis.
The proposal will in all likelihood go to 
the Executive Council o f  the University 
Senate.
The matter will then be referred to the 
Senate’s Educational Policy Committee. 
According to Alec Buchanan, student 
body president, the matter has not yet 
reached the Executive Council, and is not 
on the agenda for Council’s meeting this 
Thursday. Buchanan doesn ’t forsee defin­
itive action on the proposal until both the 
Executive Council and the Senate’s Ed­
ucation al Policy Committee have thor­
o u g h ly  s tu d ie d  the matter. Student 
Government leaders indicated this week 
the Senate may not make a final decision 
until next spring.
Clarence Porter, assistant vice provost 
for academic affairs, in explaining the 
Academ ic Standards Com m ittee’s pro­
posal said, that members o f  the com ­
mittee were concerned that the pass-fail 
option was not being used in the subject 
areas which it was intended for.
A number o f  faculty members and ad­
ministrators have objected to the pass-fail 
o p t io n  as it is presently constituted. 
Am ong the complaints is that the stu­
dents are using pass-fail in their weak 
spots exclusively, and to fulfill University 
requirements and that this results in an 
inflation o f  grade averages.
A number o f  faculty members have also 
voiced the concern that the pass-fail o p ­
tion lowers the quality o f  the classes that 
they are teaching. With a large number o f  
students taking the course pass-fail, pro­
fessors are required to lower their curricu- 
lums to fit the low  norm o f  student e f­
fort.
If the Academ ic Standards Com m ittee’s 
proposals are eventually adopted by the 
Senate, then students will not be allowed 
to cake any courses in their university re­
quirements on a pass-fail basis. Neither 
group I, (sciences and math) or group II, 
(Arts, Humarities, Social Science) courses 
could be used to fulfill university require­
ments i f  taken on a pass-fail basis.
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New placement service 
opens in Huddleston Hall
S te w  B e rm an  p h o to
Two workmen repair a faulty rain gutter atop Thompson Hall with the aid of Durham 
Fire Department ladder
By Jackie Gagnon 
A volunteer placement service 
is now  available through the 
dean o f  students office  to UNH 
students w ho wish to w ork for 
schools and agencies in the local 
communities.
M iriam  M cCarthy, assistant 
d e a n  o f  s t u d e n t s  a n d  
co-ordinator for the program, 
lik e n s  th e  structure o f  the 
program to that o f  the jo b  bank 
in Huddleston Hall.
“ The volunteer service serves a 
dual purpose in that agencies can 
send in requests for volunteers 
for specific needs and students 
can com e in and find agencies 
that suit their own needs.”  
“ M a n y  t e a c h e r s  h a v e ,  
e x p re s s e d  th e ir  in terest in 
getting students to do field work 
t h r o u g h  th e  p ro g ra m  and 
students will be able to design 
independent studies for credit,”  
said McCarthy.
So far, some 25 agencies have 
responded to the program with a 
need for as many as 80 students 
and more are responding every 
day.
A m o n g  th e  a g e n c ie s  are 
Newmarket Health Care Center, 
D o v e r  H om e H ealth  C a re , 
Newmarket High School, and 
D o v e r  C h i l d r e n ’ s A i d .
V olu n teers are needed for a 
variety o f  functions, including 
c o u n s e l in g ,  t r a n s p o r ta t io n , 
g u id a n ce , clerical duties and 
child supervision.
T h e adm inistration  o f  the 
p rog ra m  is o r g a n iz e d  with 
co-ordination at the state level 
by Annabelle Cohen, director o f  
V o lu n ta ry  Action Centers in 
Concord, advisement from  Carol 
R o u ll ia r d ,  d ir e c t o r  o f  the 
Newmarket Health Care Center, 
and assistance from  Rick Beebe, 
director o f  Learning Skills at 
UNH.
W hat the program lacks is 
student input. A sign-up session 
in th e  Memorial Union only 
lu re d  23 students.
D e sp ite  the initial student 
response the ou tlook  is hopeful. 
“ A  volunteer placement service 
at UNH could encompass the 
entire eastern seaboard o f  New 
Hampshire,...the need is there. 
H o p e fu l ly  th e response will 
increase as the students becom e 
aware that the program is there 
f o r  t h e ir  ow n  u s e ,”  sa id  
McCarthy.
In the meantime, students are; 
already participating on their 
own and it is expected that the 
program will be in full swing by 
the end o f  the semester.
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Girls busted for drugs
Three UNH students were arrested on 
drug-related charges yesterday morning.
Mary Elizabeth Alie, 18, o f  73 Exeter 
Road, Hampton was charged by campus 
p o l i c e  w ith  pd&seSsion o f  marijuana.
Ja n ico  K ay  T r o w , 1 9  o f  M cL a u g h lin  H all,
and Mary Grace Bosch, 18 o f  49 South 
R o a d , N o rth  H a m p to n , were both 
charged with knowingly being in the 
presence o f  marijuana.
The three wom en were sitting on the 
grass between McLaughlin and Scott 
halls, when a head resident from  a nearby 
dorm itory observed them. The arresting 
officer, Robert Prince, said he saw Alie 
“ holding a small clear plastic container o f  
suspected marijuana,”  and made the ar­
rests.
Alie told police the “ jar”  contained 
“ about one jo in t,”  which was given to her 
“ by a friend.”
The three wom en are scheduled to ap­
pear for arraignment in Durham District 
Court at 9 a.m., Friday, November 15.
Socialists to sue
The Young Socialist Alliance (Y SA) o f  
UNH have announced their intent to file 
suit against the State o f  New Hampshire. 
The organization is charging the state 
with infringing on their right to freedom 
o f  the press.
On Oct. 23, a Durham police officer 
told a YSA member to stop selling The 
M ilitan t.
When questioned by the YSA on the 
legality o f  his demand the officer cited 
the “ Hawker and Peddler”  law stating 
that no one may barter or expose for sale 
any merchandise unless he holds a license 
to do so.
The license would cost the Y SA  $35 
and in addition they would have to post a 
thousand dollar surety bond, according to 
YSA member Sally Rees.
Y SA is charging that it is 
unconstitutional for this law to apply to 
newspaper sale. Freedom o f  the press, 
said Rees, is a guaranteed right in the first 
amendment o f  the Constitution.
Boston Pops to UNH
Arthur Fieldler will conduct the Boston 
Pops Tour Orchestra in a concert o f  pop 
and classical music at the UNH field 
house Sunday, Nov. 17, at 8 :30  pm.
The concert is presented by SCOPE 
(Student Committee on Popular Enter­
tainment) which traditionally sponsors 
rock and roll concerts. SCOPE Chairman 
Gary Hobbib explains the change o f  pace. 
“ We want to present a concert which will
appeal to the whole com m unity. The 
Pops should bring together students, fac­
ulty members, and area residents.”
Fieldler has reached a larger audience 
th an  any other conductor in history 
th r o u g h  r a d io , television, stage pro­
ductions and world tours.
Tickets for  the Pops concert are on sale 
at Llie S C O P E  u f f ic e  in  iu u in  1 2 4  o f  llie  
Memorial Union Building. The office  is 
open from  10 a.m. to 3 p.m . Monday 
through Friday. Tickets for UNH stu­
dents are $3 .50, and for  all others the 
cost is $5.50. All tickets at the door will 
be $5.50.
Transcendental meditation
A  symposium on the “ Science o f  Crea­
tive Intelligence”  will be held in the Straf­
ford R oom  o f  the Memorial Union Build­
ing, Thursday, November 14 at 7 :30 p.m.
Philip Dunlap, acting chancellor and 
chairman o f  the board o f  trustees, will 
give his personal introduction to transcen­
dental meditation.
In his opinion , transcendental medita­
tion is a unique and valuable course on 
our college campuses today. Dunlap feels 
that it is a practical, natural, easily- 
learned technique which is practiced for ai 
few minutes each day.
“ I would like to , through the sym posi­
u m , urge all educators, government 
leaders and journalists in New Hampshire 
to investigage transcendental meditation 
and give serious consideration to its intro­
duction into the educational system o f  
the state on a formal basis.”
The symposium is sponsored by the In­
ternational Meditation Society and the 
S tu d e n ts ’ In te r n a t io n a l M editation 
Society.
Political sign contested
UNH s t im u la te d  a controversy at 
Plymouth State just before Election Day. 
It seems as though some Plymouth stu­
dents were inspired after visiting Durham 
to post a sign stating their political views, 
which the administration in Plymouth 
didn’t appreciate.
The sign read “ It’ll be a cold  day in hell 
before we vote for Mel,”  and was posted 
on one o f  the Plymouth dormitories. One 
o f  the deans received a complaint and 
ordered the sign to be taken down. The 
law used to back up the administration’s 
argument was the one prohibiting politi­
cal signs to be posted on state property.
Other arguments in the administration’s 
behalf were the risk o f  personal injury to 
som eone hanging the sign in a dangerous 
place, the desire for an attractive campus, 
and avoiding physical damages to the 
buildings.
After much controversey the sign was
removed but justification for all the polit­
ical signs in the Student Union was de­
manded.
The dean involved said that it was a 
standard policy  o f  colleges to provide 
some central area for posting messages.
ACTION on campus
A C T IO N  representatives (returned 
VISTA and Peace Corps volunteers) will 
be on campus on Nov. 18 and 19 to speak 
with interested UNH seniors and graduate 
students.
A  representative will be in the MUB 
from  9 a.m. to 5 p.m. One will be in the 
Placement O ffice at Huddleston Hall at 
the same time.
There are currently 12,000 volunteers 
in VISTA and the Peace Corps working 
in the states and abroad.
ACTION is most interested in those 
with specific degrees or a professional 
skill. Areas emphasized are business, ar­
chitecture, agriculture, education, law, 
social service and engineering.
There is a great need for doctors, 
nurses, and other medical professionals.
Food stamps restricted
The Department o f  Agriculture has pro­
posed new regulations which, if adopted, 
would make students 18 years or older 
who are claimed as dependents by  their 
parents ineligible for  foodstam ps unless 
their parents are also eligible.
The proposed regulations specify that if < 
an individual receives more than half his 
support from  a household that is not eli­
gible for fo o d  stamps, then the individual 
is not eligible either.
The regulations also provide for hear­
ings, which may be requested by a stu­
dent rejected for  fo o d  stamps, to estab­
lish eligibility by proving that he or she is 
not a “ properly claim ed”  tax dependent.
Bookstore party
A party celebrating the publication o f  
UNH s history will be held in the Durham 
Bookstore today, Nov. 12, from  2 :30  - 
4 :3 0  p.m. Special guest will be University 
historian and author Everett B. Sackett, 
who will be available to autograph copies 
o f  his book  Mpid Hamnshire’s University
The book , which took  ten years to re­
search and prepare, provides a lively ac­
count o f  the people and events associated 
with the growth o f  UNH during the past 
100 years. The book  is a joint publishing 
effort by the University and the New 
Hampshire Publishing Company o f  Ports­
mouth.
Bookstore personnel will greet visitors 
in costumes from various eras o f  the Uni­
versity’s history.
Convictions triple
Court cases o f  road violations have 
more than tripled, jumping from  an aver­
age o f  175 a month to almost 600 accord­
ing to State Police Director Paul Doyan.
Doyan attributes the tremendous in­
crease in conviction o f  speed violations to 
the use o f  doublp direction radar in state 
police cruisers.
Computer acquaintance
Beginning today, Nov. 12, UNH facul­
ty, staff and students will be able to be­
com e acquainted with any o f  six different 
com puter timesharing systems by visiting 
Hewitt Hall R oom  105.
For the next month com puter termi­
nals will be available to systems made by 
B u rro u g h s , Digital Equipment Corp., 
C on tro l Data Corporation, Honeywell, 
IBM, and X erox. The service is being 
made available by the above mentioned 
vendors to allow interested UNH m em­
bers to see how  their respective timeshar­
ing systems work.
The terminals will be available from  9 
a.m. to 9 pm M onday through Friday. 
Som eone will be available to help in using 
the systems, and manuals will also be pro­
vided.
‘Godfather’ televised
What The G odfather is costing NBC 
to purchase, the network hopes to re­
trieve in Nielsen ratings and prestige fo l­
lowing its airing the weekend o f  Nov. 
16 through 18.
NBC (Channel 4) paid $10 million for 
this one four-hour show ing-tw o hours on 
Saturday and tw o on  M onday, 9 p.m . to 
11 p.m . both nights.
Though the network will lose close to 
$4 million in the difference between cost 
and advertising revenue, one network 
spokesman said, “ The prestige-and the 
lift it will give our ratings-are well worth 
the difference.”
NBC is selling one-minute spots for 
$225,000, the highest mark in TV  his­
tory. With 14 availabilities for  each night 
that com es to a total o f  $6.3 million.
NBC may lose financially but the divi- 
dent prospects are overwhelming.
The picture will go through the ro o f in 
Nielsen ratings, according to G lobe critic 
Percy Shain, getting the highest audience 
figure ever achieved in the medium. It is 
speculated that the audiences will ap­
proach the 80 million mark each night.
A little over a minute will be cut for 
reasons o f  gore or bawdiness from  the 
leading b o x  office  attraction o f  all time, 
netting more than $85 million in dom es­
tic theatre rentals.
No com plete scenes are being deleted, 
but the sensitive ones have been trimmed 
to deemphasize their “ shock im pact” .
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Susan Robert Deborah David Seth
Cormier Hogan Mekelatos - Parker Talbot
By Patty Blute
Susan Cormier, a junior z o o l­
o g y  major and candidate for  
President o f  the UNH student 
b od y , would w ork to protect 
student interests and maintain 
quality education in the Univer­
sity System if appointed student 
trustee.
Realizing her dual-candidacy 
p o s i t i o n  is c o n t r o v e r s ia l ,  
Cormier re-emphasized her stand 
that “ m y chances for  becom ing 
the trustee are very slim,”  and 
said, “ I have to be realistic; I am 
running for  president because I 
can’t wait for the governor.”  
G overnor Meldrim Thom son 
has declared his reluctance to be 
forced into making a decision 
from  the submitted list o f  candi­
dates and has refused to indicate 
a possible date for  appointment.
H er q u alifica tio n s  
Cormier defends her position 
by saying, “ I do want to make 
my services and abilities available 
to the students,”  and feels she is 
qualified to  w ork well for  the 
students.
Her qualifications include tw o 
years as Chairman o f  the Adm is­
sions Com mittee o f  the Univer­
sity Senate and tw o years as ar 
elected observer to the Board o f  
Trustees.
Cormier admits that she could 
not do both jobs if elected “ be­
cau se i f  y o u  are a Trustee, you  
are representing the four d iffer­
ent schools and if y ou  are presi­
d e n t o f  one school y ou  are 
biased and cannot fairly repre­
sent the System .”
“ If I get the trusteeship, I will 
not accept the position  o f  stu-
C O R M IE R , page 13
By Carol Pierce 
“ I think UNH is a great school 
and I would like to raise the 
opinions o f  people in the state 
towards it,”  21 year old  student 
trustee nominee Robert Hogan 
said.
A  junior business administra­
tion major, Hogan acted on the 
student judiciary board for  one 
term last year. He is a student 
senator representing the Whitte- 
more School commuters.
Right to organize
Presently living in Fairfield 
Apartments in Dover, Hogan was 
president o f  Randall Hall, his 
form er dorm itory.
In reference to the recognition 
o f  a gay students Organization 
Hogan said, “ Any student group 
has the right to organize as long 
as it isn’t criminal or doesn ’t 
in te r fe r e  w ith  the academic 
atmosphere.”
“ If an organization caters only 
to a small group o f  students it 
shouldn’t be funded,”  he said. 
“ H ow ever, if an organization 
sponsors an activity which is 
beneficial and reaches a lot o f  
people-funding fo r  that activity 
is all right.”
W h e n  a s k e d  i f  M U S O  
(Memorial Union Student Organ­
ization) should receive Student 
Activity Tax m oney to fight any 
possible court cases involving 
obscenity, Hogan said,1 “ I d o n ’t 
think the m oney should com e 
out o f  student’s pockets. I think 
it w ould be better spent else­
where. That is also the concen ­
sus o f  people I have talked to ,”  
he added.
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By David Migliori
S op h om ore  Deborah .M ekel­
atos, a nominee for the' student 
trustee position, says she is “ sen­
sitive to the needs on this cam ­
pus and if appointed trustee, I 
w ould make sure that I was sen­
sitive to the needs o f  the other 
campuses as w ell.”
The 19 year old , elementary 
education major is presently ser­
ving her first term in the student 
senate and is one o f  the six 
members chosen from  Area III 
to sit on its judiciary board.
Bring awareness
If elected, Mekelatos would 
“ bring awareness and concerns 
that students have to the board 
and work for  them sitting on  the 
board. I w ould make the posi­
tion o f  student trustee one that 
will be respected and effective, a 
p o s i t io n  that w ould channel 
com m unication from  the four 
campuses through to the board .”  
“ First I’d get the most crucial 
issue on each o f  the four cam ­
puses and channel all m y efforts 
into seeing that a decision be 
reached,”  Mekelatos said. “ On 
the Durham campus, I see the 
most crucial issue being that o f  
parietals.”
“ Realizing the delicate issue 
that parietals is, I see the student 
trustee having to devote much o f  
his or her time to researching, 
talking to students and in the 
end com ing before the board 
with a well thought presentation 
o f  what the students wanted,”  ' 
said Mekelatos.
Mekelatos does not feel that 
the limited experience that she
M E K E L A T O S , page 9
By Steve M orrison
“ I th in k  that the student 
trustee should represent the stu­
dents’ views,”  said David Parker, 
one o f  five student trustee nom ­
inees.
Parker, a sophom ore, is an 
e n v ir o n m e n ta l co n se rv a tio n  
major from  C oncord, N.H. His 
qualifications include being on 
the Executive Board o f  the Stu­
dent Caucus, on the Academ ic 
Affairs Com m ittee, and Vice- 
Chairman o f  the Financial Aids 
Com mittee. Parker does not feel 
the position o f  student trustee is 
a political one.
“ I d on ’t think a representative 
o f  the students is necessarily a 
politician. I d on ’t think it has to 
be a political position ,”  he said 
Sunday.
Student Activity T ax
Regarding the Gay Students 
O rgan ization , Parker said, “ I 
s u p p o r t  the Student Caucus’ 
decision to not give the GSO any 
Student Activity Tax. m oney. I 
feel that SAT m oney should be 
given to organizations that bene­
fit all students. That is not the 
case with the G SO .”
“ I do feel that MUSO should 
receive SAT m oney if they have 
to bring an obscenity test case to 
c o u r t ,  because it ’s important 
th a t w e h elp  to define the 
obscenity laws in New Hamp­
shire. As o f  now , th ey ’re not 
clear,”  said Parker.
“ I f  it w as o n ly  h e lp in g  
M U S O ,”  he c o n t in u e d ,  “ I 
w ouldn ’t support it. But since it 
would help everyone, I think 
that they should be given the
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By Scott Fitzsimmons
“ The student trustee should 
facilitate change in favor o f  the 
students o f  all four campuses 
within the confines o f  the bu­
reaucratic fram ew ork,”  said Seth 
T a lb o t ,  nominee for  student 
trustee.
Talbot, a senior com m unica­
tions major and Stoke resident 
assistant, said Student Trustee 
Allen Bridle supports him but 
Talbot has no idea w hy.
Represent students
“ I want to be an actual stu­
dent trustee, not the governor’s 
representative,”  said Talbot dur­
ing an interview in the Down- 
under Pub where he works.
Talbot says he is in favor o f  
the systems concept. “ All four 
campuses’ identities should be 
maintained,”  he said.
Talbot said lie would like to 
see these identities formalized if 
that is what the student govern­
ments want.
Talbot, w ho professes to be a 
“ healthy heterosexual” , w ould 
like to see the Gay Students Or­
ganization (GSO) recognized as a 
student organization.
“ I can see why anyone would 
not support the GSO if they 
wanted to be student trustee,”  
said Talbot.
T a lb o t  said he w ould vote 
against GSO if he felt the stu­
dents at large w ould suffer as a 
result o f  his vote.
“ I think the GSO has som e­
thing to offer but this state is 
just not ready for  them ,”  said 
Talbot.
Talbot is not in favor o f  the 
language requirement although
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Student trustee : their views on issues
R ic k  C o n ti p h o to  S te w  B e rm an  p h o to  S te w  B e rm an  p h o toS te w  B e rm an  p h o to R ic k  C o n ti p h o to
Faculty ‘invited’ to meditate by acting chancellor
Many o f  the over 800 full-time faculty and ad­
ministrators w ho received personal invitations to a 
transcendental m editation (TM ) symposium last 
week were surprised. But not by  the invitation 
alone.
Included with the invitations were copies o f  a let­
ter from  the chairman o f  the University Board o f  
Trustees to Acting President Eugene Mills which 
described transcendental meditation as “ unique”  
and “ valuable”  and urged “ all educators, govern­
ment leaders and journalists in New Hampshire to 
investigate TM and give serious consideration to its 
introduction into the educational system o f  the 
state on a formal basis.”  Acting Chancellor Philip 
Dunlap, the writer o f  the letter, said Sunday he re­
leased the letter to the local Students’ International 
Meditation Society to use “ fo r  posters,”  but didn ’t 
know it would be distributed to the faculty.
The 56-year-old Dunlap meditates himself. He 
said he sent the original letter to Mills Nov. 1 and 
other people including Manchester Union Leader 
. publisher William Loeb.
The letter closes with a notice o f  the symposium 
planned for  Nov. 14 in the Memorial Union 
Building in which Dunlap will be a featured
speaker. _
The meditation society planners distributed over 
1,600 copies o f  the letter in the seacoast region.
Faculty advisor to  the local student meditation 
society, Whittemore School professor Eric Orkin 
said yesterday he sent copies o f  the letter and in­
vitations to not only UNH faculty and administra­
tors but also “ local city councilm en, school boards 
and others w ho might be interested, and o f  in­
fluence in their com m unities.”
The letter to  Mills, written on University station­
ary from  the chancellor’s o ffice  was also used in 
large blue and white posters advertising the sym po­
sium.
Orkin said he didn’t solicit the letter and has 
paid for all duplication and mailing costs.
Dunlap and Mills found out about the faculty dis­
tribution Friday. Dunlap said “ I have told Mills and 
(V ice Provost for Academ ic Affairs David) Ellis and 
others I am contem ptuous o f  that kind o f  p rop o­
sition, but am told by others that Orkin paid for 
this mailing. I f that’s don e-fin e . If not it will be m y 
hope he does do it.”
Orkin said the mailing service “ made a mistake”  
by placing the letter before the invitation1 in the en­
velopes thus making it appear the invitation accom ­
panied the letter, and not the reverse.
Dunlap has meditated for three years. He said his 
son William has been a teacher o f  TM for several 
years, and originally asked if the letter could be 
used for  the sym posium ’s publicity.
In the letter Dunlap says TM is “ not as it might 
suggest a religious system or cum bersome philos­
ophy; rather it is a practical natural, easily-learned 
technique which is practiced for a few minutes each 
day. Scientific medical research has demonstrated 
that transcendental meditation...provides the body 
with deep rest and dissolves stress.”
Dunlap said distribution o f  the letter the way it 
was done was “ poor  judgem ent” . He also said Mills 
had nothing to  do with the distribution. “ I would 
rather have it look  like I had done it then Mills,”  
said Dunlap.
The letter also says that “ a number o f  colleges 
and high schools have incorporated TM and SCI 
(Science o f  Creative Intelligence) into their curric­
ula as credit courses. Having recognized the value o f  
TM and SCI several state governments including 
Vermont and Connicticut, have formally endorsed 
them .”
Cost increases push up prices of books says Forbes
By Barbara Hatcher
Increases in the cost o f  paper, 
t e x t b o o k  c o v e r s ,  and 
t r a n s p o r t a t io n  are severely 
limiting the net incom e o f  the 
UNH bookstore.
F. William Forbes, professor 
o f  Spanish and classics and third 
year mem ber o f  the University 
S en ate  b o o k s to re  com m ittee, 
said M onday, “ There is a general 
feeling that the bookstore makes 
alot o f  m oney. I want to  show 
evidence that this is not true.”
Forbes said paper prices have 
increased 50 per cent, the cost 
o f  hard cover chip used to  make 
textbook  covers has increased 
400 per cent in the last year and 
transportation costs in shipping 
texts has increased by 70 per 
cent.
T ra n sp orta tion  costs figure 
about five cents for  each dollar 
it takes to  ship textbooks.
These increases are listed in 
com m ittee notes released Oct. 1.
Forbes said that the bookstore
ju st  p a sses  o n  th ese  price 
increases to  the student.
Robert Stevenson, manager o f  
t h e  U N H  b o o k s t o r e ,  sa id  
Tuesday, “ Eighty per cent o f  
our business is texts and texts 
are sold on a twenty per cent 
m arkup. Retailing is done in 
s to re s  elsew here at between 
forty to fifty per cent.”
“ F o r  exam ple, some stores 
buy something for sixty cents 
and they sell it for  one dollar. 
W e p a y  e ig h t y  c e n ts  fo r  
something and sell it for one 
dollar. We have to be twice as 
smart to break even.”
But Forbes said that leftover 
ca sh , o r  n e t in c o m e ,  gets 
gobbled up by inventory.
H e s a id  th a t  in v e n to r y  
consisted o f  books not sold that 
were piling up in the backroom  
o f  the bookstore. He called this 
a “ frozen asset.”
“ This situation,”  he said, “ is 
the result o f  the re-ordering o f  
texts that ends up as overage 
when extra texts are not sold.”  
F o r b e s  s a id , “ S om etim es
The N ew  Hampshire will openly w elcom e into 
its loving arms: a business manager, tw o copy 
readers, tw o photographers, and a giraffe.
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Love and I s  - Lucky
Cedric Kushner Productions in 
association with EPIC presents in concert
STEPPENWOLF




Tues. Nov. 19 8 :00  p.m.
at PLYM OUTH STATE COLLEGE
general admission (at the door) $5.50  
Tickets on sale:
Concord: Pitchfork Records, Alive and Free Boutique
Manchester: Radio Shack, Rag Barrier 
Nashua: R ock  B ottom
c o m p a n i e s  s e t  l im its  on  
supposed ~ 100 per cent return 
refunding in the fine print o f  
their contracts and the entire 
price o f  a text returned is not 
recovered.”
As costs rise major publishers 
are becom ing more strict on the 
r e t u r n  o f  u n u s e d  t e x t s ,  
a c c o r d in g  to  th e  bookstore 
com m ittee notes.
S t e v e n s o n  sa id , “ T h ree  
textbook  publishing companies 
that the bookstore does business 
w ith  e a ch  sem ester  out o f  
roughly ninety companies have 
no limits on their 100 per cent 
refunding guarantees on texts. 
The rest have different, limitations 
and time periods to  be adjusted 
to by the bookstore .”
Forbes said that the bookstore 
com m ittee is trying to  alleviate 
th is  p r o b le m  by “ trying to 
minimize the am ount o f  over or 
under-ordering o f  texts.”
He said this could be done 
theoretically if good  historical 
e n r o l lm e n t  data (how  many 
people are taking a course) could
be m atched  with how  many 
t e x t s  w ere  ordered for that 
course.
He added that deadlines would 
have to be set after which no 
re-ordering could  be done so 
that textbook  numbers w ould be 
more constant.
Forbes said he believes that 
there needs to  be m ore exchange 
o f  in fo r m a t io n  between the 
bookstore and the faculty about 
the num ber o f  texts ordered and 
class enrollment data.
A c c o r d in g  to  c o m m it t e e  
notes, the total number o f  text 
titles ordered at UNH for  this 
semester was about 4,000.
F o r b e s  sa id  that the best 
channel o f  inform ation between 
the faculty and the bookstore 
w o u l d  b e  a t e x t  o r d e r  
coordinator in each department 
o f  the University. According to 
F o r b e s ,  this coordinator will 
have a liaison relationship with 
the bookstore and inform  it o f  
the ratio o f  texts ordered for 
s t u d e n t s  e n r o l le d  in  th a t 
department.
“ It w ill  a lso  in fo r m  the 
bo o k sto re  if any courses are 
cancelled,”  Forbes said.
Stevenson said. “ Basically we 
have been trying to get this text 
o r d e r  c o o r d in a to r  going for 
years.”
He added, “ The department is 
more familiar with the reasons 
for the popularity o f  a course 
along with the demand o f  it 
from  year to year. Therefore, 
the department is in a better 
position to  judge these factors 
than som eone in the bookstore 
not familiar with personality o f  
the course in volved .”
Forbes said that students can 
h e l p  e a s e  r e -o r d e r in g  o f  
textbooks if they will write the 
extent o f  their use o f  textbooks 
in a course on the back o f  course 
evaluation sheets distributed at 
the end o f  the semester.
He added, “ This evaluation 
w ould be helpful in that faculty 
members w ould be aware o f  the 
latest cost o f  the course in terms 
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Gregory Scott and David 
Farnham are in com petition  for  
the Williamson Hall m en’s senate 
seat.
Candidates for  the fraternity 
seat on  the senate are Tim othy 
Phoenix and James Casey o f  
Sigma Beta, Gary Boudreau o f  
Acacia and William R otch ford  o f  
Phi Kappa Theta.
The chief purpose o f  the 
student bod y  president is to 
represent the students’ interests 
and to act as a spokesman for 
the student bod y . A ccording to 
current president Alec
Buchanan, “ The president 
should keep the administration 
aware o f  the student concerns.”
The senators, whose term will 
end in April, 1975 , are expected 
to attend weekly caucus 
meetings and keep their 
constituents inform ed o f  policies 
and issues and to  vote on  policy  
changes and revisions.
Wednesday evening Buchanan 
and members o f  the Alpha Phi 
Omega service fraternity, who
w ill a lso  h e lp  c o o r d in a te  th e  lw .1  8^4
dining hall and com m uter 
polling places, will count the 
ballots. V
R ick  Kalil—MUSO film 
chairman
*TEST CASE
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LIGHT 
GREENERY
10-5 :3 0 M on.-Sat. 
Friday nite till 7 :3 0
3 8 Daniel St. Portsm outh phone 43 6 -20  26
Plant an herb garden on your w indow  sill with herb seeds or 
try a potted herb from  our wide selection.
Seed packets $ .2  5 each Potted herbs $ 1 .2  5 and up
R E N T  F R E E  A P A R T M E N T
T w o  B e d r o o m  in  e x ch a n g e  f o r  8  h r s ./w k . d o in g  
a p a r tm e n t m a in te n a n ce  an d  repa irs  o r  4  h r s ./p e r ­
so n  i f  tw o  in th e  a p a r tm e n t.





From Seacoast to Logan 
$9.00 one w ay/$15.00 round trip 
You Save--$3 one way or $7 round trip
Call 800-582-7191
C 8 l A IR P O R TLIM O U S IN ES ER V IC E J
“ Is the University or any o f  its 
officials legally responsible if 
student organization sponsor a 
film on campus which is deemed 
obscene by  local law 
enforcem ent authorities?
“ If a University official is 
aware a certain film may be 
potentially obscene could there 
be any questions o f  negligence 
on the part o f  that official or the 
University if the film is show n?”
Millimet said yesterday he 
hadn’t yet received the questions 
from  Newman, but plans to 
answer them as soon as possible.
MUSO has already com pleted 
next semester’ s film series. 
Peters said last week none o f  
these films w ould be used as a 
test case if MUSO pushed the 
issue to the courts.
MUSO has yet to show tw o 
more films this semester. The 
Beatles ’Magical M ystery Tour,has 
been substituted for  a series o f  
films including The Golden P o­
s i t i o n s ,  Pornogra Follies and 
Lovem aking  this Wednesday.
The last films this semester, 
The Secret Sinema and Private 
Parts are scheduled to play Nov. 
20.
If MUSO does take a film to 
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4Inside the Nixon White House9
Speech writer discusses tapes, tapping and Agnew
By N icolas Furlotte
William Safire, a New York 
Times colum nist and form er 
speech writer for  Richard Nixon 
and Spiro Agnew, listed Thurs­
day nighf three reasons Why 
Nixon didn’t want the con tro ­
versial White House tapes to  be 
destroyed.
A ccord in g  to Safire, Nixon 
thought it w ould be impossible 
for anyone to get the tapes-that 
he would be protected by execu­
tive privilege. Secondly, Nixon 
felt that destroying the tapes 
w ould make him look  guilty. 
Finally, N ixon believed the tapes 
w ould prove him innocent.
Safire addressed about 200 
people in the Granite State 
R oom  o f  the Memorial Union. 
His lecture, part o f  the Saul Sidore 
series, was billed “ Inside the 
Nixon White House.”
“ N ixon  is like a cham eleon, he 
reflects the people he’s w ith.”  
Sa fire  added that unlike the 
portrayal in the* i tra n scr ip ts  
Nixon is very articulate.He speaks 
in com plete sentences, not at all 
like on the tapes.”
Safire said Nixon “ felt liberals 
w o u ld  w rite history w ithout 
N ixon in it .”  The tapes would be 
a way to substantiate N ixon ’s 
memoirs.
Safire also said N ixon “ didn ’t
think it was w rong”  to tape 
o th e r  p e o p le  w ith o u t  their 
knowledge. “ It seemed like a 
sensible idea at the tim e.”  
Although he didn ’t find out 
until several years after the fact, 
Safire’s phone was tapped by the 
Nixon people because he was 
“ associated with journalists”  and 
was a “ suspected leak.”
The tapping was “ ridiculous in 
some cases”  Saffire said. He told 
a story about one government 
officia l’s phone being tapped be­
cau se  h is wife was Chinese. 
Every so often  she w ould call 
her m other in New York and 
they w ould exchange recipes, 
speaking in Chinese.
“ S o , ”  quipped Safire, “ the 
FBI spent 22 months and enor­
mous amounts o f  m oney listen­
ing to Chinese recipes.”
Safire is the man responsible 
for som e o f  Spiro Agnew ’s more 
alliterative phrases, “ nattering 
n a b o b s  o f  n e g a t iv is m ”  for  
example.
Safire, w ho speaks with an 
a lm o s t  e m o t io n le s s ,  pu blic  
r e la t io n s  voice, said he was 
“ m o re  d is m a y e d  b y  S p iro  
Agnew than by Richard N ixon .”  
Agnew, he said, “ mislead”  him.
Prior to Agnew ’s resignation as 
vice president and plea o f  guilty 
to tax evasion he had told Safire 
that he was the victim o f  news
MUSO films chosen 
for second semester
*FILM S
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According to MUSO president 
Brian Peters the films were 
chosen by  M USO’s standard pro­
cedure. When selecting a film 
series the MUSO film chairman 
presents a list o f  films to the 
MUSO board o f  Governors. The 
list is then taken to the entire 
MUSO staff for  the final vote.
“ We take into account the fis­
cal soundness and the satisfac­
tion o f  students interests when 
selecting the films. This semester 
MUSO, like any other student 
organization, is hoping to  get 
back enough to support the 
films and pay for costs,”  said 
Peters.
“ All the films presented to  the 
Board o f  Governors were accep­
ted except fo r  tw o ,”  remarked 
Peters. “ These tw o were re­
placed by  tw o others that the 
Board felt m ore aptly fitted stu­
dent interests “ and fiscal sound­
ness.”
Last week MUSO cancelled an­
other film , W o m e n  in R e v o l t . 
Peters had no com m ent on  the 
cancellation.
MUSO has asked Student G ov­
ernment to investigage the pos­
sibility o f  using Student Activity 
Tax funds for a possible court 
case MUSO might face should 
they choose to  show a question­
ably pornographic film next 
semester.
“ We are investigating several 
avenues and possible courses o f  
action MUSO can fo llow  to in ­
sure legal soundness in our film 
series,”  Peters com m ented. “ It 
just so happens that a possible 
test case is one o f  the avenues, 
but it is not the only one, there 
are many avenues we are investi­
gating.”
A synopsis o f  the com ing films 
follow s:
D on 't L ook  N o w ' directed 
by Nicolas Roeg with Julie 
Christie and Donald Sutherland 
is a m ovie that uses the occu lt to 
penetrate the subconcious and 
materialize phantoms from  the 
psyche.
Another Roeg film , Perfqr 
orm ance } js set in London  and
leaks from  the justice depart­
ment, and asserted his innocence 
to Safire.
Consequently, Safire wrote a 
colum n in the Times defending 
Agnew and criticizing the leaks. 
When Agnew pleaded “ nolo con- 
tendre”  Safire said there wasn’t 
“ egg on m y face. There was an 
omlette ”
Safire, w ho has written a bo 0f  
titled “ The N ew  Language o f  
1Politics is also a lexicographer, 
an interest he refers to as his 
“ labor o f  love.”  Lexicography is 
the writing o f  a dictionary or the 
compiling o f  vocabulary used in 
a particular profession.
When asked if R on  Zeigler’s 
job  as N ixon ’s press secretary 
wasn’t more o f  a public relations 
jo b  than anything else Safire 
said, “ R on  was a great techni­
cian. He could remember what 
14 different people w ould tell 
him at a meeting and be able to  
repeat it to the press.”
Safire said that Kissinger had 
told him, o f f  the record, “ We 
should have bom bed the hell out 
o f  the North Vietnamese when 
we first came to o ffic e .”
During his presentation Safire 
said ‘ “ Power to the People’ was 
a superb slogan.”  He depicted 
Nixon as trying “ to  direct pow er 
away from  Washington.”  Since 
the end o f  World War II the
Ed Acker photo
Former Nixon speech writer William Safire addresses an 
audience of about 200 Thursday night in the Memorial 
Union.
“ ball o f  pow er had been rolling 
toward Washington.”
Revenue sharing turned the 
direction o f  power back toward 
state and local governments. It 
represented “ an enorm ous, basic 
c h a n g e  in  t h e  p o l i t i c a l  
structure,”  said Safire.
He added, “ When wrench­
ing pow er away from  bureau­
c r a c y  th ere  will be enemies 
because y o u ’re hurting people ’s 
private interests. Y ou  get a lot o f  
screaming.”
S a fire  said Nixon tried to
“ seize power from  the bureau­
crats and turn it back to the 
people.”
Safire criticized congressmen 
now as being hypocritical when 
they “ make noise”  about the tax 
dollars spent on  San Clemente, 
b e ca u se  when Nixon was in 
p o w e r  “ there wasn’t a peep 
about it.”
He said that the White House 
wasn’t a problem  anymore and 
people “ should want to  know 
about congress and congressional 
reforms. People should look  to 
the other p o w q / centers n ow .”
fcaturco M ick Jaggor anrl .Tamps
Fox. It deals with love and hate 
and their effects on  human rela­
tionships.
That Night in R io  is a 
musical com edy with Carmen 
Miranda and Don Am eche. The 
Conform ists, by Bernado 
Bertolucci deals with the frustra­
tions o f  a fascist working for  the 
Mussolini regime in Italy.
Ludwig , directed by 
Luchino Visconti, is the story o f  
Ludwig II “ the mad king o f  
Bavaria”  w ho was noted for  his 
extravagance.
Mildred Pierce is a m elo­
drama o f  an ambitious woman 
w ho gives all fo r  her selfish 
daughter. They both  fall in love 
with the same man w ho is later 
murdered.
B eyon d  the Valley o f  the 
D olls, directed by Russ Meyer, 
is a satire on H ollyw ood  deca­
dence. It’s about the experiences 
o f  an all girl rock  group.
The C ollector  is about a 
bank clerk w ho collects butter­
flies. He wins $200 ,000 in a 
football p oo l and this gives him 
the confidence to abduct the girl 
he has been follow ing.
The K ey  (Odd Obsession) is 
a multi-level amorality tale o f  an 
older man’s perversions and the 
inevitable destruction o f  his fam ­
ily because o f  them.
The Bride Wore Black opens 
with a man being shot leaving a 
church on  his wedding day. 
After the murder the presump­
tive bride devotes her life to the 
liquidation o f  those responsible.
Lola M ontes  , with Martine 
Carol and Peter Ustinov, depicts 
through flashbacks the life o f  a 
famous courtesan.
S e n s o  is a film  set in 1866 
during the Austrian occupation  
and war o f  independance o f  
Italy. It deals with the love affair 
between an Austrian officer  and 
an Italian countess.
M y  S is ter  M y  L o v e  is di­
rected by V ilgot Sjoman, the 
same director o f  l a m  Cur io us  
( Y e l l o w ) .  It is set in 18th cen­
tury Sweden and tells the story 
o f  a tragic relationship between 
tw o orphans. v




HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: “ Art and 
Institutions in R om e,”  Margot Clark, Depart­
ment o f  the Arts; Social Science Center 4 at 11
a.m.
MEET-THE-AUTHOR: The campus bookstore 
honors Dr. Everett Sackett, author o f  the 
newly-published history o f  UNH, New Hamp­
shire’s University. Bookstore staffers in period 
costumes will greet visitors. Dr. Sackett will 
autograph copies o f  his b ook . 2 :3 0 -4 :3 0  p.m. in 
the Bookstore.
SAKOKWENONKWAS: MUSO presents the
spiritual leader and sub-chief o f  the Mohawk 
nation with films, messages, and issues o f  Indi­
an prophecy, religion, history and ecology . 




M U SO  F IL M  S E R IE S : “ Magical Mystery 
T ou r,”  the BBC psychedelic Beatle bus. Straf­
ford R oom , Union at 8, 9 , and 10 p.m. (3 
showings) Admission $1.
OUTING CLUB PROGRAM : Hiking in England 
and Scotland, slides and lecture. Granite State 
R oom , Union, 8-10 p.m.
MUB PUB OLDIES SHOW: Golden platters 
with d.j. Rick Bean, a new regular weekly pro­
gram every Wednesday from  8 :3 0  p.m.-closing.
THURSDAY the 14th
TH U RSD AY AT ONE LECTURE: “ Thoreau 
and the Middle Landscape,”  William Randel, 
Prof. Emeritus, University o f  Maine, Hamilton 
Smith 1 30 at 1 p.m.
SCIENCE OF CREATIVE INTELLIGENCE 
SYMPOSIUM: A systematic study o f  Transcen­
dental Meditation sponsored by the Students 
International Meditation Society with Acting 
UNH Chancellor Philip Dunlap and Donald 
Pease, English Dept., Dartmouth. Strafford 
Room , Union, 7 :30  p.m.
U N IV E R SITY  TH EATER OPENING: “ The 
House o f  Bernarda A lba,”  by Federico Garcia 
Lorca; the greatest o f  modern Spanish trag­
edies, “ unrelenting in its severity and its ter­
ror...”  johnson Theater, Paul Arts Center, 8 
p.m. UNH students $1.50, ohters $2. Through 
Nov. 23.
FRIDAY the 15th
MEN’S JUNIOR V A R SIT Y  FOOTBALL: Uni­
versity o f  Massachusetts; Cowell Staduim, 1:30 
p.m.
MEN’S INTERCOLLEGIATE HOCKEY: U.S. 
Air Force Academ y; Snively Arena, 7 p.m. A d­
mission $3.50.
U N IV E R S IT Y  TH EATER: “ The House o f  
Bernarda A lba,”  Johnson Theater, Paul Arts 
Center, 8 p.m. UNH students $2, others $2.50.
T H E  N E W  H A M P S H I R E is p u b lis h e d  a nd  d is t r ib u te d  se m i-w e e k ly  th ro u g h o u t  th e  a cad e m ic  y e a r. O u r 
o ffic e s  are lo c a te d  in  th e  M e m o ria l U n io n  B u ild in g  D u rh a m , N .H . 0 3 8 2 4 . P hone 8 6 8 -7 5 6 1  o r 8 6 2 -1 4 9 0 . 
Y e a rly  s u b s c r ip t io n  $ 7 .0 0  S econd  class postage pa id  a t D u rh a m ,N .H . P r in te d  at C astle  P u b lic a tio n s  in  
P la is to w , N.I-K; T o ta l n u m b e r o f  cop ies  p r in te d  9 2 5 0 .
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notices
G E N E R A L  ----------     —
L O S T  A N D  F O U N D : I te m s  tu rn e d  in at th e  M e m o ria l 
U n io n  are on  d is p la y  at th e  re c e p tio n  desk o f th e  U n io n .
D U R H A M  R E D  C R O S S : M ee ting  fo r  th o se  s tu d e n ts
w o rk in g  in th e B lo o d P ro g ra m . W ednesday, N o v . 13 at 7 
p .m . 12 D ove r P t. R d .
R E C R E A T IO N  A N  D C O N S E  RV A T I ON :B ecom e aware  o f 
le isure t im e  th ro u g h  a m u lt i-m e d ia  a c tio n  c o n fe re n ce . In ­
t ro d u c to ry  m ee ting  T h u rs d a y , N ov . 14  at 7 p .m . G ra fto n  
R o o m , U n io n . C o n ta c t D oug  C ole  fo r  fu r th e r  in fo rm a ­
t io n ,  8 6 8 -2 8 6 3 .'
P R E -C H R IS T M A S  C R A F T S  S A L E : S ponso red  b y  D u r ­
ham  A r t  A s s o c ia tio n . S ilv e r, je w e lry ,  le a th e rw o rk , iro n  
w o rk ,  p o t te ry ,  n e e d le w o rk , and to y s . S a tu rd a y , N ov . 16 
fro m  10 a .m .-4 p .m .S c a m m e ll G range, M a in  S t., D u rh a m .
B R E A D —SO U P D IS C U S S IO N : In fo rm a l d in n e r  and ta lk  
w ith  J u d y  P a lm er, C lin ic a l A sso c ia te  at th e  C ounse ling  
C en te r. M o n d a y , N ov . 18 fro m  5 :3 0 -7  p .m . a t th e  R o u il-  
ia rd s ’ , 5 Davis C o u rt, D u rh a m . P hone 8 6 2 -1 1 6 5  fo r  m ore  
in fo rm a tio n . S ponso red  b y  E cu m en ica l M in is try  to  U N H .
F R E S H M A N  C A M P  C O U N S E L O R  A P P L IC A T IO N S : 
A v a ila b le  in  th e  S tu d e n t A c t iv it ie s  A re a , R o o m  1 26 , 
U n io n  t i l l  D ec. 2 1 . M o n d a y -F r id a y , 8 :3 0  a .m .-4 :3 0  p .m . 
Sign up fo r  in te rv ie w s , to o .
A C A D E M IC  --------------------------------------------------------------------------—
A D M IS S IO N S  IN F O R M A T IO N  S E S S IO N : F o r p rospec­
tive  s tu d e n ts  and  th e ir  pa ren ts ; M c C o n n e ll 2 08  on S a tu r­
d ay , N o v . 16 at 1 0 :3 0  a .m .
A L L IE D  A R T S  T IC K E T  H O L D E R S : “ T h e  W o rld  o f 
K a h lil G ib ra n ”  schedu led  fo r  N o v . 17 has been cance lled . 
Season t ic k e t  h o ld e rs  fo r  A llie d  A r ts  w i l l  receive b y  m a il 
t ic k e ts  fo r  th e  N o v . 17 B o s to n  Pops c o n c e rt in th e  F ie ld  
House as a s u b s t itu t io n . I f  y o u  purchased a sing le  even t 
t ic k e t to  “ G ib ra n ,”  please p resen t y o u r  t ic k e t  to  th e  
M e m o ria l U n io n  T ic k e t O f f ic e  fo r  a t ic k e t  to  a n o th e r 
A llie d  A r ts  o r B lue  & W h ite  p e rfo rm a n c e .
C A R E E R
C A R E E R  P L A N N IN G  D R O P -IN : In fo rm a l d iscuss ion  o f 
academ ic  and  career q u e s tio n s  sponsored  b y  Career P lan ­
n ing  and P lace m e n t, H u d d le s to n  2 0 3  on  W ednesday, N o v . 
13 f ro m  6 :3 0 -8 :3 0  p .m .
C L U B S  A N D  O R G A N IZ A T IO N S --------------------------------------- —
D E M O L A Y  C L U B : M e e tin g , H anove r R o o m , U n io n  on  
W ednesday, N o v . 13  a t 7 p .m .
U N H  A M A T E U R  R A D IO  C L U B : M oved  to  new er q u a r t­
ers. C om e see and he lp  us se ttle  in . W ednesday, N o v . 13 a t 
8 p .m . F ie ld  H ouse, R o o m  3 1 1 .
S M O K E  W A T C H E R S : T h u rs d a y , N o v . 14  f ro m  1 1 :3 0  
a .m .- l p .m . Senate R o o m , U n io n . W an t to  k ic k  th e  h a b it?  
D ro p  in .
T A E  K W O N  D O  K A R A T E : M o n d a y , W ednesday, T h u rs ­
d a y , a t 5 p .m ., N .H . H a ll F enc ing  R o o m .
S IK A R A N  K A R A T E : T u e sd ay , T h u rs d a y , a t 7 p .m ., N .H . 
H a ll Dance S tu d io .
M E N ’ S V O L L E Y B A L L  C L U B : S u n da y  at 7 p .m .; T ues­
d ay  at 8 p .m .; N .H . H a ll G y m .
J U D O  C L U B : T u e sd ay , T h u rs d a y  a t 7 :4 5  p .m ., F ie ld  
House W re s tlin g  R o o m .
H A N D B A L L  C L U B : T uesday  at 7 p .m ., F ie ld  House 
C ou rts .
F E N C IN G  C L U B : M o n d a y , W ednesday, a t 7 p .m ., N .H  
H all F e n c in g  R o o m .
R U G B Y  C L U B : T u e sd ay  th ro u g h  T h u rs d a y  at 4 p .m ., 
F ie ld  H ouse.
R IF L E  C L U B : S u n da y  at 8 p .m .; M o n d a y  at 7 p .m .; W e d ­
nesday a t 7 p .m .; R if le  Range, S ervice  B u ild in g .
T A B L E  T E N N IS  C L U B : T u e sd ay , T h u rs d a y , a t 6 p .m ., 
H ills b o ro u g h  R o o m , U n io n .
C HESS C L U B : T h u rs d a y  at 7 :3 0  p .m ., M e rr im a c k  R o o m , 
U n io n .
W O O D S M E N  T E A M : M o n d a y , W ednesday, a t 5 p .m ., 
m eet a t Pettee H a ll.
F IG U R E  S K A T IN G  C L U B : M o n d a y  a t 8 p .m .; Tuesday 
at 1 2 :3 0  p .m .; T h u rs d a y  a t 1 2 :3 0  p .m .; S n iv e ly  A re n a .
S C U B A  C L U B : W ednesday a t 6 :3 0  p .m ., D u rh a m  R o o m , 
U n io n .
P A D D L E B A L L  C L U B : T uesday  at 7 p .m ., F ie ld  House 
C o u rts .
W O M E N ’S IC E  H O C K E Y  C L U B : T u e s d a y , N o v . 12 a t 8 
P .m ., S enate R o o m , U n io n .
B O A T IN G  S A F E T Y  M E E T IN G : W ednesday, N o v . 13 a t 7 
p .m ., M e rr im a c k  R o o m , U n io n .
S A IL IN G  C L U B  M E E T IN G : W ednesday, N o v . 13 at 7 
p .m ., C a rro ll-B e lk n a p  R o o m , U n io n .
SP O R TS  C A R  C L U B  M E E T IN G : W ednesday, N o v . 13 a t 
7 :3 0  p .m ., R o c k in g h a m  R o o m , U n io n .
O U T D O O R  R E S O U R C E S  M E E T IN G : T h u rs d a y , N o v . 14 
at 6 :3 0  p .m ., G ra fto n  R o o m , U n io n .
U N H  A A U P  C H A P T E R : O pen  m e etin g  and speaker, D r . 
E lto n  R a ya ck , P ro f. o f  E co n om ics  and c h ie f n e g o tia to r  
fo r  th e  F a c u lty  B a rga in ing  C o m m itte e  a t th e  U n iv e rs ity  o f  
R hode  Is la nd . T o p ic  - “ F a c u lty  C o lle c tiv e  B a rga in in g  at 
U R I - T h e  R eco rd  A f te r  T w o  Y e a rs .”  F o ru m  R o o m , L i ­
b ra ry  on  F r id a y , N o v . 15 a t 8 p .m .
A L P H A  Z E T A : S quare  dance and re fre s h m e n ts  a t th e  
C h r i s t i a n  L ife  C en te r on  T h u rs d a y , N o v . 14  fro m  
7 :3 0 -1 0 :3 0  p .m . A d m is s io n  75  cents .
G A Y  S T U D E N T S  O R G A N IZ A T IO N : M e e tin g , C o m m ­
u te r L o u n g e , U n io n  on  T u e sd a y , N o v . 12 a t 8 P .m .
D E M O L A Y  C L U B : M e e tin g , H an o ve r R o o m , U n io n  on 
W ednesday, N o v . 13  a t 7 p .m .
The Millyard Manchester’s newest 
steakhouse is [seriously interested 
in waiters and cocktail waitresses. 
Weekend W ork Available 
A pply  at the Millyard 
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R E L IG IO U S  A N D  M E D IT A T IO N S --------------------- —  r
S T U D E N T S  IN T E R N A T IO N A L  M E D IT A T IO N  S O C I­
E T Y : In t r o d u c to r y  le c tu re  o n  T ra n sce n d e n ta l M e d ita t io n . 
S oc ia l Science C en te r 2 10  on  T u e sd ay , N o v . 12 a t 8 p .m .
B A H A I C L U B : W e e k ly  f ire s id e  every  T h u rs d a y , H anove r 
R o o m , U n io n  a t 8 p .m . F a c u lty  w e lc o m e .
C A M P U S  C R U S A D E  F O R  C H R IS T : L e a d e rsh ip  tra in in g
Oaaa, how to effe ctive ly  livo and char© y o u r faith in
C h ris t. F r id a y , N o v . 15 a t 7 p .m . 42  G a rr is o n .A v e ., A p t 4 . 
Agape ' H o u r  - “ Is Th e re  a L ite ra l J u d g e m e n t D a y ? :: T u e s­
d a y , N o v . 12 a t 9 p .m . C a rro ll-B e lk n a p  R o o m , U n io n .
U N H  H IL L E L :  W ednesday, N o v . 1 3 , B e lk n a p  R o o m , 
U n io n . C lass  w ith  R ab b i a t 7 :3 0  p .m . “ A n t i  s e m it is m  and 
C ollege S tu d e n ts ,”  a ta lk  b y  R abb i R o th s te in  a t 8 :3 0  p .m . 
R e fresh m e n ts .
W S B E  S T U D E N T S : F o r second sem ester p re re g is tra tio n  
in fo rm a t io n ,  check  y o u  s tu d e n t m a ilb o x  at M cC o n n e ll 
H a ll.
THE ISAAC DOW
QUALITY STEAK HOUSE 
& LOUNGE
LUNCHES SERVED 11:30 TO 2:30 
DINNERS SERVED 5:00 TO 10:30 
SUNDAY DINNER SERVED 11:30 T 0 1 0 :0 0  
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
SELF SERVICE SALAD BAR
NEWINGTON, N.H .
WELCOMES YOU
Lounge open until legal closing hours
436-0699 OLD DOVER RD NEWINGTON
ANNOUNCEMENT
Professor Griesinger from the graduate Institute of Administration 
and Management o f Union College and University, Schenectady, New 
York, will be in the Career Planning Office on Friday, November 15, to 
talk with interested students about the graduate programs offered at 
the Institute, including Masters programs in Industrial Administration, 
Health Systems Administration, Public Systems Administration, Inter­
nationals Management; Operations Research, and a Doctoral program in 
Administrative Engineering Systems.
Interested students should sign up for interviews during the week of 
November 4. Please contact the Career Office.





Thousands of Topics 
$ 2 .7 5  per page 
Send for your up-to-date, 
176-page, mail order catalog 
of 5500 topics. Enclose 




LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024
Our materials are sold for 
research purposes only
Rolling 201: HOW TO ROLL BETTER
Required Textbooklet: e-z wider Prof. E. Z. Jay
F o ld  th e  p a p e r  (a p p ro x . % " )  a t  th e  e n d  th a t 
is n ’t  g u m m e d . S p r in k le  to b a c c o  in to  th is  
fo ld .  P u t m o re  a t th e  e n d s  th a n  in  th e  m id ­
d le  C lo s e  th e  p a p e r  o v e r  th e  to b a c c o . B u t 
\ d o n ' t  tu c k  it  in  b a c k  o f th e  to b a c c o  ju s t  y e L
2.
H o ld  b o th  h a lv e s  o f th e  p a p e r , c r a d lin g  th e  
to b a c c o  in s id e  w ith  y o u r  th u m b s  c lo s e s t  to  
y o u  a n d  y o u r  s e c o n d  a n d  th ir d  f in g e r s  in  
.b a c k .
3.
W h e n  th e  to b a c c o  is  s h a p e d  a n d  p a c k e d ; 
p in c h  th e  to b a c c o  a n d  th e  p a p e r  a t th e  c e n -  
S p in  th e  to b a c c o  b y  s l id in g  th e  p a p e r  b a c k  j e r  SQ w [,e n  y 0U s ta r j  (0  r0 |i, th e  p a p e r  
a n d  fo r th  a  n u m b e r  o f t im e s . J  y w in  g u id e  i ts e lf  a ro u n d  th e  to b a c c o .
5.
R o ll th e  c ig a re t te  t ig h t ly ,  b e g in n in g  a t th e  
c e n te r ;  a n d  b y  p u l l in g , w o rk  y o u r  f in g e rs  o u t 
to  th e  e n d s .
L ic k  th e  g u m m e d  e d g e  c lo s e d . T r im  lo o s e  
to b a c c o  f ro m  th e  e n d s . T h e  c ig a re t te  is  n o w  
re a d y  to  s m o ke .
This course is open to both beginning and advanced 
students of hand-rolled cigarettes. Emphasis is on 
easier, better rolling via the use of E-Z Wider 
double-width rolling papers. The course exposes the 
disadvantages of conventional rolling practices such 
as sticking two regular papers together to roll one 
smoke. Students w ill learn that there is no better 
gummed paper made than E-Z Wider.
cut and save






T ues. & Wed. Nites 
8:00 PM to MIDNITE
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Parker favors pass/fail
*PARKER
C o n tin u e d  f ro m  page 3
m oney.”
Parker is in favor o f  a pass/fail 
g ra d in g  o p t io n , but suggests 
special consideration for people 
taking a language pass/fail.
“ I think!that students taking a 
language pass/fail should be in a 
separate class from  students not 
taking it pass/fail. That way, the 
people taking a language just to 
fulfill a requirement will not 
hold back those taking it be­
cause they want to .”
“ I w ouldn ’t want to see the 
p a s s /fa i l  sy s te m  a b o lish e d , 
though. I think it’s really good, 
because it allows students to 
ta k e  co u rse s  they ordinarily 
w ould not have time enough 
fo r .”
P arker has lived in Stoke 
during the tw o years he has been 
at UNH. He said he Would not 
like to see the University grow 
“ unless more m oney is put into 
the budget to support growth.”  
Otherwise, the quality o f  educa­
tion here w ould go dow n .”
“ I think that the out-of-state 
students increase the educational 
quality o f  UNH. Education isn’t 
lim ited to the classroom. By 
meeting people from  other parts 
o f  the country, and from  other 
parts o f  the world, we can learn 
a lot about life .”
“ A ls o ,  the in-state students 
a r e n ’ t d e p r iv e d  a d m is s io n  
because o f  them (non-residents). 
There are very few  New Hamp­
sh ire  s tu d e n ts  w h o  a r e n ’ t 
accepted to the University.”
Talbot for MUSO test case
*TALBOT
C o n tin u e d  f ro m  page 3
he does recognize the language 
department’s need for it.
“ With the requirement the lan­
guage departments can justify 
their budgets and thereby main­
tain their level o f  education,”  
sa id  Talbot. However, Talbot 
sees th e  requirement as “ just 
another institutional inequity for 
the student to try to resolve.”
A c c o r d in g  to  T a lbot, the 
pass-fail option  relieves student 
anxiety towards being forced to 
take a language.
“ If there must be a language 
requirem ent there must be a 
pass-fail op tion ,”  said Talbot, 
adding that if he became student 
trustee he w ould try to resolve 
some o f  these institutional in­
equities.
According to Talbot, the pre­
sent level o f  out-of-state stu­
dents on the Durham campus 
adds to the identity o f  this cam­
pus, He said the 33% o f  out-of- 
sta te  s tu d e n ts  adds needed 
money to the University and 
h e lp s  maintain the academic 
standing o f  the campus.
Talbot favors the 33% level 
even  th o u g h  the legal level 
stands at 25%.
T a lb o t believes that MUSO 
should receive SAT money to 
bring a test case for obscenity to 
the courts.
“ It has to be validated one 
way or the other,”  said Talbot. 
However, he is afraid the case 
may becom e more a personal 
vendetta on  the part o f  MUSO.
Unlike the other four nom i­
nees, Talbot said that he is a pol-
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE 
NEEDS:
A  BUSINESS M ANAGER 
2 PHOTOGRAPHERS
2 COPY READERS
MUB rm 151 
inquire within
C ALL BERNARDA 
862 - 2290
H O W '
YOU GIN SPRE4D 
WE MESSAGE 
OF LONE... WE 
LOME OF CHRIST 
FOR 4LL PEOPLE.
Have you ever considered the priesthood as a way 
to serve people? The Paulist Fathers are a small 
com m unity of American priests. Progressive, searching, 
young and energetic, they form  a religious family.
A Paulist is a man of the Spirit, a man of his time.
He rejoices in the signs of hope around him and 
celebrates with the people he serves.
Every Paulist is a m issionary: in the pulpit, or parish 
house, on the campus, in the inner-city. He com m uni­
cates with the spoken word, the printed page, and with 
contem porary media. His m ission is to all of America. 
His message is love; the love of Christ for all people.
For more information send for The Paulist Papers 
Write to: Father Don C. Campbell, Room 100
PAULIST
F41HERS
415 WIST 59TH ST., NEW YORK,N Y. 10019
itician. “ A politician is ideally a 
representative o f  his people and 
not simply his own ideas,”  he 
said.
“ If he (Thom son) picks one o f  
the five nominees offered him 
we will have a student trustee, if not, 
we will have a Thom son trus­
tee,”  said Talbot.
Talbot said students will gain a 
m o re  favorable impression o f  
Thom son if he appoints one o f  
th e f iv e  students nominated 
from  Durham. “ It would legit- 
amize Thom son as governor in 
the eyes o f  the students,”  he 
said.
Talbot presently works in the 
o ffice  o f  student affairs. He has 
worked on the student orienta­
tion program and has recently 
studied the use o f  recreation and 
physical education fees.
If Talbot could do only one 
thing as a trustee he said he 
w o u ld  “ verbalize the student 
needs to the board.”
All Ag-Rag
S q u a re  Dance
Christian Life Center
Nov. 14 7 :3 0 -1 0 :0 0  
75e
and refreshments
Theater By The Sea
Ceres St. Portsm outh, N .H . 
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Send fo r  your up-to-date, 160-page, 
mai l order cata log. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery t im e is 
1 to 2 days).
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE ^ 2  
_  LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213)477-8474 or 477-5493
O u r  r e s e a r c h  m a t e r ia l  i s  s o l d  f o r  
______ restarch a s s is t a n c e  o n ly .__________
W AN TED
P art-tim e se cre ta ry :
typing, transcribing, filing.
6-10 hours per week in my house 
Schedule to fit your needs.
Pay depends on skill. 
868-5569
Woolrich Shirts
We have a large selection of fine 
wool shirts by Woolrich
Handsome dress shirts to rugged 
heavyweights - all for the outdoorsman.
PETTEE BROOK LANE 
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03824 
TEL 868-5684
W ILDERNESS CAM PING, BACK PACKIN G, 




For Your Convenience . . .  
Our own Custombuilt 
Refrigerated 
BEER CHEST
A m am oth 26 ft. w id e  Beer chest 
w ith  a self feeding  Fast Track 
that yields your Sixpack, then  
produces another one right a w a y .
You will always find a large assortment 
of Cold Beverages, including:
Yl Kegs Kegs -Pony Kegs
-1 000  Cases of Beer in our 
custom walk-in cooler
•D e l i  Foods from Garrison
prepared  d a ily  in our ow n kitchen
•  Party Snacks b  Accessories
•  Bartenders Acc.
•Shweppes Mixes b  All other
bar needs
•  Ice Cubes
•  Produce b  Tobacco Products
OPEN 7  DAYS A WEEK 
Friday and Saturday till 1 1 :45 
Other Nights till 11
STARK AVE.
(Across from  the N ew  Liquor Store!
DOVER N.H.
T H E  N E W  H A M P S H I R E  T U E S D A Y  N O  V E M B E R  1 2 , 1 97 4
Entire Impulse catalog on sale
Sale ends Saturday, November 16,1974
v S T E  N / / v g  
V ---------------w x>
36 MAIN STREET DURHAM, N.H. 03824
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Hogan: diplomat, not politician
*HOGAN
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Regarding the out-of-state stu­
d e n t admission policy  Hogan 
said, “ A  state university has an 
obligation to admit all in-state 
students w ho - meet academic 
requirements, but the amount o f  
eligible students will fluctuate 
from year to year and the out- 
of-state admission rate should 
vary accordingly. There should 
not be a legal restriction control­
ling this.”
He added, “  Out o f  state stu­
dents are beneficial because they 
increase com petition to get into 
the university and it must there­
fore admit a higher caliber stu­
dent.”
“ I think the Durham campus 
is a good size n ow ,”  Hogan said. 
“ Keene, Plymouth, and the Mer­
r im a ck  V a lle y  branch could 
grow; however, w ithout being 
d e tr im e n ta l to the academic 
standards.”
“ The University system has a 
long way to go before worrying 
about being oversized. Careful 
planning and funding will allevi­
ate any growth problem s,”  he 
added.
“ The student trustee will re­
p re se n t all three campuses,”  
Hogan said. “ There is no bond 
between them now but a good 
trustee could be the tool neces-
Mekelatos-limit growth
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has had thus far in politics quali­
fies her to  be a politician. “ I 
have alot to  learn,”  she said.
Mekelatos said her stand on 
the GSQ issue .would depend on 
every student’s stand here on 
campus.
“ It is not my place to  bring 
my personal .beliefs into som e­
thing like this unless there is so 
m u ch  controversy on  campus 
t h a t  n o  d e c i s i o n  can  be 
reached.”
Mekelatos said that she was 
u n d e c id e d  w h e th e r  M U SO  
should receive SAT m oney to 
bring a test case for  obscenity to 
the courts.
Asked her opinion  on  the pur­
pose o f  pass/fail and language re- 
q u ir e m e n t s ,  M e k e la to s  re ­
sponded, “ I see the.purpose o f  
pass/fail as to allow a student to 
explore an area outside o f  his 
immediate interest or major and 
to do so without the threat o f  a 
poor grade.”
She added, “ As for the lan­
guage requirement, I can see 
both a positive and negative as­
pect. The positive one being that 
a language requirement does in­
troduce a different part o f  edu­
cation, one that an engineering 
m ajor or a technology major 
w ould never com e in contact 
w ith.”
“ Like the pass/fail option , I 
w ould have to get a consensus o f  
opinion and do the research so
th a t I became knowledgeable 
enough to have answers to any 
and all questions.”
Mekelatos said the beauty o f  
th e Durham campus and the 
other campuses is “ that they are 
still small enough to create a 
fam ily-like atmosphere, and I 
would hate to see the Durham 
campus grow to o  much larger.”  
“ If it must grow to a ccom o­
date an increasing number o f  
New Hamphsire students, I want 
to see this University grow in a 
small w ay,”  she said. The mini­
dorms are an example o f  the 
kind o f  growth I ’d like to see.”  
“ I would do anything in my 
power to see that UNH doesn’t 
becom e a U-Mass at Amherst,”  
said Mekelatos.
“ Com munication is needed b e ­
tween the student trustee and 
the students,”  said .Mekelatos. 
“ If I were elected student trus­
tee, I w ould work to  bring about 
e f f e c t iv e  com m unication  be­
tw e e n  th e  students and the 
board o f  trustees.”
“ With this type o f  com m uni­
cation, the job  o f  student trustee 
will be an important and e f­
fective position for carrying stu­
dent concerns to the board o f  
t r u s t e e s .”




We have beautiful 
Thanksgiving 
bouquets of lovely 
autumn flowers. Unique, 
thoughtful gifts for 
your family, friends.
business associ­
ates. And we 
can send them 
almost anywhere, the 
FTD way. So, call 
or visit us today.
‘ YOUR ‘ E XT RA 'TOUCH ‘ FLORIST
The Thanksgiver $12.50
The Red Carpet
J e n k i n s  Court Durham, N.H. 
868 - 7021
sary to unify them .”
H og an  considers himself a 
d ip lo m a t rather than a poli­
tician.
“ I have no future plans for a 
p o litica l career,”  Hogan said. 
“ However, I would consider in­
volvement on a low  level if I felt 
I had valid ideas and could be 
in stru m en ta l to the people ’s 
needs.”
RESEARCH
C A N A D A 'S  LAR G EST SERVIC E  
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I f you hurt registered for
THE JANUARY TERM IN LONDON
Full payment is due by November 15-FRIDAY!
To insure your space, don’t delay -- bring your payment 
and passport number to the DCE Conference Dept., 
Richards House today.
Spaces not paid in full by Friday, Nov. 1 5 ,'will be made 
available to those on the waiting list.
\ ( \ fO R fT M r / Q
A  CHANCE TO DISCUSS CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 









TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1974
NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE GYMNASIUM 
2500 NORTH RIVER ROAD 
MANCHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
sponsored by the 
COLLEGE COUNCIL PLACEMENT OFFICE
NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE and UNIVERSITY COUNCIL
FOR IV^ORE INFORMATION , CONTACT  
YOUR CAMPUS PLACEMENT OFFICE
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editorial
Now is the time for a student trustee from UNH
We were glad to see the governor came 
through his reelection campaign eager to 
tackle the problems that he suddenly 
realized beset the state econom y.
We are also glad Mr. Thomson found 
time last week to appoint an 
acquaintance o f  his-to a judge’s position.
The elections are over, winter’s com ing, 
and yet w e’re still waiting for our student 
trustee.
This Saturday the University Board o f  
Trustees will hold yet another meeting 
minus a truly representative student
trustee. Our listless friend from  the 
North, Allen Bridle, will again sit through 
another board meeting, probably 
contributing as little as usual, although 
we have heard that Bridie may have a few 
choice words to say about the “ proper”  
use o f  Student Activity Tax money here.
At least he had a few to say the other 
day to the Manchester Union Leader. 
Truly representative.
Durham has been waiting over three 
years for a chance to represent the 
System ’s students on the board. The 
Student Government here, and the five
Durham candidates for  the trusteeship 
have waited patiently while the governor 
was scurrying about the state collecting 
his “ mandate”  o f  25 percent o f  the 
state’s voters.
The governor told students here during 
the campaign Durham students had the 
“ inside track”  on the appointment. We 
hope that means the same to the governor 
now as it did to us then.
We realize this campus is not on the 
governor’s favors list, but it seems to us 
that after three years, the largest single
com ponent o f  the System deserves its 
chance.
AH five candidates are at least as 
capable as the governor’s favorite, Bridle. 
Most cou ldn ’t help but do a better job .
We’ve seen what Bridle has done for 
student’s in 15 months, though w e ’ve had 
to strain at times. Now we feel it’s time 
to let som eone else try his hand.
The next board meeting will be 
sometime in December. We want to see 
one o f  the five Durham candidates on 
board by then.
the new hamoshire
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The Democrats have moved 
forward once again. Although 
we did not defeat Governor 
Meldrim Thom son, the election 
o f  Norm D ’Amours to the C on­
gress is a step in the direction o f  
progress for  New Hampshire. We 
hope that it is the first o f  m an y . 
steps.
Many thanks go out to those 
people who supported and voted 
for the Democratic candidates, 
their efforts will never be fully 
appreciated.
As students o f  the 1970 ’s, we 
realize that we can no longer try 
to tear the system dow n. The 
students o f  the Young D em o­
crats and the Young Republicans 
are com m itted to building the 
system up. Although our parties 
differ ideologically, we both  be­
lieve in the American way o f  life 
and its system o f  politics. We 
can on ly  hope that more and 
more young people will get in­
volved in it. The basis o f  change 
is involvement o f  concerned 
people.
We invite all interested people 
to join  us in an investment in the 
future. The 1976 Presidential 





Although the issue may be 
getting stale by this point, I 
never the less feel com pelled to 
a d d ress  Brian Peters, MUSO 
p r e s id e n t , an d  R ic k  K alil, 
MUSO’s film director, concer­
n in g  th a t organization’s film 
policy.
From a quick perusal o f  the 
MUSO film schedule I would 
have to assume that both you  
gentlemen must either be very 
narrow, minded individuals or, at 
the least, exceptionally self-ser­
ving. Considering the large vari­
ety o f  student interests MUSO is 
supposed to represent, I cannot 
h e lp  but feel that you  have 
taken upon yourselves a moral 
com m ittm ent to justify turning 
y o u r  organization into som e­
thing less than an x-rated drive- 
in movie.
Because so many o f  your films 
are lacking in taste and, more 
often  than not, quality, you  also 
appear to have made the regret­
ful mistake o f  thinking that the 
majority o f  UNH students share 
your own tastes and prurient in ­
terests and that they are hardly 
discriminating enough to know 
an intelligent, well-made film 
from  an x-rated clunker.
T h e rationa le  behind your 
motives is as abominable as your 
insensitivity towards a well bal­
anced, representative film series. 
A lre a d y  y o u  have cancelled
three previously paid for  films 
because o f  uncertain legal condi­
tions as to whether the films v io­
late local obscenity laws or not. 
Yet y ou  press on  determined to 
bring the case to a head regard­
less o f  the m oney wasted and 
the time spent.
This becom es a m oot point 
and one that I feel is not all that 
important to the students as a 
whole. I, therefore, cannot see 
where even contesting the issue 
can be o f  any service to this 
University, particularly when the 
funds for  such a case will be 
coming from  the Student A cti­
vity Tax.
Whatever share o f  my taxes go 
to MUSO, they do so with the 
understanding that the people in 
charge o f  that o ffice  are respon­
sible enough and discriminating 
enough to o ffer  UNH students 
the best possible service it can 
m uster-not to be used as a bail 
bond for  MUSO’s fumbling mis­
m anagem ent and white-knight 
antics.
Either reconstruct your pri- 
orites, Mr. Peters and Mr. Kalil, 
to be o f  definitive, quality ser­
vice to the students o f  the Uni­
versity, or else step aside for 
more com petent management to 
take over. If you  continue to 
operate such as you  have, than I 
suggest you  use your ow n sav­
ings, not the students’ taxes, to 
defend your legal position on 





On N ov.12 and 13 com m uter 
students will have the op por­
tunity to elect Larry Meacham 
as the next Student Body Pres­
ident. As com m uter representa­
tives we must support Larry be ­
cause he is the only candidate 
who has demonstrated an aware­
ness o f  the unique problem s a 
commuter faces and has put 
forth viable solutions to these 
problems.
In the past, Larry has proven 
his reliability and efficiency 
while serving in several Student 
Government positions. While 
serving in Student Government 
Larry has shown interest, aware­
ness, and innovation specifically 
when examining issues relating 
to com m uter affairs and has 
worked with us closely. Because 
o f  this close contact with com ­
muter representatives, we believe 
that Larry will best represent the 
interests o f  commuters.
We strongly urge you  to get 
out and vote next Tuesday and 
Wednesday for  Larry Meacham 
as your next student bod y  presi­
dent.
Greg Weller, 









I am writing this article in re­
sponse to the editorial which 
appeared in the Nov. 8 issue o f  
The N ew  Hampshire .
The “ seconds”  policy  is such 
that if a student desires he may 
obtain an entree, starch item, 
vegetable, and a dessert. If a stu­
dent can consume this amount 
o f  fo o d  before he reaches his 
seat - congratulations!!!
Vegetables such as cauliflower, 
broccoli, and asparagus tend to 
lose heat rapidly. Efforts are 
being made to remedy this by 
the utilization o f  half pans with 
the result being less vegetable 
subject to cooling o f f  on the 
line. A  more rapid turnover o f  
half pans on  the lines reduces 
th e  c h a n c e  o f  c o ld  f o o d .  
Another technique being used is 
that o f  putting water in the vege­
table line slots. The water sub­
jected to the heat will cause 
steam creating a more concen ­
trated heat on the vegetables.
At the beginning o f  each se­
mester each dining hall is given a 
certains amount o f  students to 
feed according to the student’s 
dorm itory location. The approx­
imate breakdown as o f  Sept. 16, 
1974 was as follow s:
Huddleston Dining Hall -1 4 5 5
Stillings Dining Hall -1 5 9 6
Philbrook Dining Hall - 1186
The fo o d  for the dining halls is 
o r d e r e d  b y  th e  p rod u ction  
manager with the use o f  these 
figures listed above. We do not 
require that the students eat in 
th e ir  designated dining halls, 
consequently, our count tends 
on many occasions to be larger 
th a t it  should be. This fact 
coupled with our seconds policy  
on the main entree, (except on 
special occasions) results in our 
running out o f  the main entree 
occasionally.
In reference to your question 
o f  jello being a substitute for 
salad - jello was never meant to 
be a substitute for  salad. I leave 
the question o f  whether jello is 
desired in the salad bar or not up 
to the students. Due to an in­
creased price o f  lettuce we have 
been forced to offer  a wide vari­
ety o f  choices on the salad bar. 
With a variety o f  items being o f ­
fered in the salad bar we have re- 
c e iv e d  m any more favorable 
than unfavorable comments. We 
attempt to please everyone but 
com plete satisfaction is im pos­
sible in most situations.
In response to your com m ent 
on watery spagetti and “ heated 
tom ato soup for  meat sauce” , 
there again the problem rests 
with the fact that students not 
assigned to eat at Huddleston eat 
there. I admit that the spagetti 
undoubtedly was poorly drained 
but as for the meat sauce it is 
made on  a portion basis. The 
c o o k s  m ake what they feel 
should be sufficient. If they run 
out they are forced to rely on
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canned spagetti sauce. We realize 
that canned spagetti sauce does 
n o t  compare with homemade 
sauce but making a batch o f  
spagetti sauce cannot be done in 
a short period o f  time. To the in­
dividual w ho wrote the editorial 
concerning the dining services, a 
gourmet you  are not if  you  mis­
take spagetti sauce for  tom ato 
soup.
In answer to your question 
c o n c e rn in g  “ people in white 
coats”  - I am a supervisor at 
Huddleston Dining Hall. I at­
tempt to  do m y jo b  to the best 
o f  m y ability. All the duties o f  a 
supervisor are not visible to the 
student. I am certain that if I 
was shirking my duties m y d i­
ning hall manager would take 
corrective action.
Chicken has been proven to be 
a very popular item. Very seldom 
is chicken left over fo r  the rea­
sons:
1. Fresh chicken is ordered by 
utilizing the breakdown num- *. 
bers.
2. Deep-fried chicken is pur­
ch a sed  in cases weighing 20 
pounds. Each case contains 4-5 
pound bags o f  chicken. The kit­
chen utilizes four fryolators. The 
deep-fried chicken is cooked  bag 
by bag to prevent vast amounts 
o f  leftover chicken.
I do not have any idea how  
much fo o d  the Krechlow  broth- ; 
ers sells per night. I can guess 
how  much seconds you  get on 
such items as french fries, ham- 
burgs, coke, etc. - ZE R O !!
I feel that your question in 
re fe re n ce  to being “ full but 
never satisfied”  is greatly biased. 
Food costs are rising rapidly as 
you  well know. While attem pt­
ing to hold down gigantic rises in 
board rates, we must maintain 
relatively low  cost entrees. Se­
c o n d s  m u st  b o  c o n s id e r e d  here  -
if we were to com pletely do 
away with seconds we might be
able to o ffe r  a wider variety o f  
e n tr e e s . H ow many students 
w ould be willing to  give up the 
seconds policy?
I w ould like to present you  
with some facts on meal pricing.
13-meal ticket - average price 
per meal=$1.61
19-meal ticket - average price 
per meal=$1.20
(Price per meal o f  19-meal tic ­
ket is low er because breakfast is 
included). Let us take the h yp o ­
thetical situation o f  a 13-meal 
ticketholder. She walks in the 
door o f  Huddleston Dining Hall, 
has her meal ticket punched 
-$ 1 .6 1 -  th e n  she p r o ce e d s  
through the line. She picks up 
her entree, starch item, vege- 
talbe, bread and butter and des­
sert. She walks to her seat, puts 
down her tray and then proceeds 
to get milk and some sort o f  
salad. Okay* if she was in a re­
staurant she w ould already have 
far exceeded her $1 .61, yet at 
the dining hall she has the o p ­
tions to:
1. Obtain co ffee  or tea.
2. Obtain seconds on an en­
tree, starch, vegetable and des­
sert.
3. Obtain unlimited bread and 
butter.
4. Obtain unlimited milk.
5. Obtain unlimited salads.
6. Obtain unlimited soda.
Am I wrong in saying that I 
feel she is getting a fair swap for  
her $1 .61? “ Could the dining 
halls survive without a captive 
clientele?”  I leave the answer to 
you  - the student body.
Students “ borrowing”  dishes 
from  the dining halls is just 
a n o th e r  reason for increased 
food  costs. I realize the “ bor­
r o w e r s ”  are a m inority, but 
make sure that the blame for 
higher board rates goes where it 
belongs:
1. F ood  Waste.
2. “ Borrowing”  o f  dishes and
silverware.
3. Higher food  costs.
What a student desires to eat is 
his or her ow n personal prefer­
ence. A well-balanced meal facil­
itated  through the University 
dietician is made available to the 
students. If the students d o  not 
desire certain items we o f  the 
dining services should not be 
b la m e d  f o r  a supper which 
“ looks lonely in the center o f  
the plate.”
I would like to sum this up by 
stating that this letter was meant 
to inform  students o f  the prob­
lems and situations faced in the 
food  industry at the institution­
al level. I, along with m y fellow  
supervisors and managers, realize 
there is always room  for im ­
provement. We are continually 
making improvements and at­
tempting to better the eating 
conditions o f  the dining halls. 
T o successfully accomplish these 
tasks, it has to be a joint effort 
with the dining services and the 
students working together.






I am addressing m yself to the 
MUSO-sponsored program on 
Chile’s political situation held 
several weeks ago at UNH. I 
would like to contend that this 
thinly veiled presentation o f  
almost straight Marxist propa­
ganda had very little to  do with 
the true cause o f  the liberation 
o f  Chile, and that it was a poor 
representation o f  the Chilean 
people.
This doesn’t mean that I con ­
done the present military gov­
ernm ent as an ideal, but it is
certainly preferable to the o p ­
pressive policies o f  the Soviet-
supported Allende Popular Un­
ity program. It is a grave mistake 
to idolize such Marxist tactics as 
a viable means to truly liberate 
the people o f  Chile or o f  any 
other troubled country. Histori­
cal example makes it obvious 
that this approach breeds only 
oppression, disunity, and 
violence.
Just because Allende’s govern­
ment didn’t use force when it 
didn’t have enough power over 
the miliatry, doesn ’t mean it 
wouldn ’t have when presented 
with the opportunity. Allende 
lied, and progressively violated 
the congress and the constitu­
tion and ignored the prerogatives 
o f  the judiciary o f  the country. 
The whole theme o f  the Oct. 22 
program on Chile was an appeal 
to unite with the struggle o f  the 
Chilean people.
But “ the peop le”  were the 
very ones w ho m obilized to re­
ject the Marxist dictatorship. 
This was all in reaction to the 
Allende governm ent’s extreme 
suppression o f  free expression, 
free enterprise . and countless 
abuses in the realms o f  distri­
bution o f  fo o d , education, and 
the military.
Now  the Chilean people are 
well on the way to the establish­
ment o f  a new social order based 
on personal freedom  and right­
eousness, having thrown o f f  the 
poison rhetoric o f  Allende.
So, if you  investigate the facts, 
you  will see that our local 
Chilean “ com paneros”  represent 
“ the people”  on ly  in the sense 
o f  what is clear historically and 
ideologically to be the definition 
o f  “ the people”  in the Marxist 
state: Anyone working towards 
the establishment o f  a co m ­
munist state is “ the people” .
That anyone else is placed in 
some category less than human 
has ser iou s  m ora l im p lic a t io n s .
Julie Anne Sawyer 
'  2 Strafford Ave.
WUNH explanation
To the editor:
A reply is in order to Mark 
Barnette’s letter in the Nov. 5 
issue o f  The New  Hampshire: 
Barnette has linked the removal 
from  the air o f  his friend, 
Charlie Kohlhase, to what he 
considers a lowering o f  the qual­
ity o f  WUNH’s programming.
What Barnette doesn’t say is 
that although Kohlhase may 
have attracted a certain listening 
audience, at the same time he 
alienated a large portion o f  the 
station’s listeners. The com ­
plaints received by station man­
agement concerning his shows 
certainly outweighed the num­
ber o f  compliments.
WUNH is aware o f  its com ­
mitment to its entire listening 
area. The station makes every at­
tempt to satisfy listeners (the ex ­
pansion o f  jazz programming last 
month from  five hours weekly 
to 15 hours is just one example 
o f  th is-our air sound reflects 
listener response). Comments 
and suggestions from  our aud­
ience are always w elcom ed.
When an announcer is alien­
ating his audience, he is told 
-K ohlhase had been told several 
times in the past year. I feel no 
need to justify the firing o f  
Kohlhase, but it is important 
that the procedures v nich are 
follow ed are made clear.
Regarding Barnette’s an­
noyance o f  having his “ tax 
m oney”  being channeled into 
“ that particularly uncreative 
wasteland:”  WUNH is funded 
entirely from  the University’s 
Student Activity Tax. Neither 
Barnette or Kohlhase are stu­
dents, so at least we haven’t 





^  NEW PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED 
' k  CURRENT PRESCRIPTIONS DUPLICATED
★  FRAMES REPLACED OR REPAIRED
★  LARGE SELECTION OF MODERN PRESCRIPTION 
AND NON-PRESCRIPTION SUNWEAR
★  SUN SENSITIVE COLORS
★  FASHION TINTS
★  s a f e t y  e y e w e a r  f o r  l a b s , p r e s c r i p t i o n  
AND NON-PRESCRIPTION
★  BEST SELECTION OF FRAMES, COMPLETE 
RANGE OF METAL, PLASTIC AND THE 
NEWEST FRAME MATERIAL OPTYL
^  THREE CERTIFIED OPTICIANS
Take the UNH ^Kari-Van (Route A) to American Fi­
nance, we’re just around the corner on BROADW AY  
across from the Fire Station.
OR
Use our Ample Parking Behind Dover Drug
WHITEHOUSE OPTICIANS, INC.
&Dover Drug Building 6 Broadway -  Dover, N.H.Tel. 742-1744 8 :3 0 -5  Closed Wed.
Rx PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED OR DUPLICATED optidans





WANTED IN A CAMPUS PUB
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
MONDAY thru SATURDAY
11:00 A.M. -  1:00 A.M.
SUNDAY
4:00 P.M. -  12:00 MIDNIGHT
868-9881
Madbury Road
P A G E  T W E L V E T H E  N E W  H A M P S H IR E  T U E S D A Y  N O V E M B E R  1 2 , 1 97 4
We exposed a tulip 
to Advent II speakers.
With all the recent studies on plant reactions to music, we were curious 
what kind of effect the tremendous Advent II would have on your common
tulip. - -
We can now report that the brave tulip responded well (or at least didn t
complain). The new cabinet design of the Advent I I , which not only has a
contemporary look, but helps direct the sound, seemed to bring a lustrous
yellow hue to the petals.
The unsuspecting stem slmost wriggled with ecstacy when the twin 
tweeters of the Advent II began their sensuous vibrations. And when we 
mentioned the phenomenal low price ($116 a pair!), we thought we det­
ected the tulip reaching for its checkbook.
In short, the tu lip  d i d  e v e r y  t h in g  that people do 
when exposed to the new Advent 11!
The flower continued to thrive under our special laboratory conditions, 
until the third day, when it drooped dead.
We had forgotton to water it.
t e c h h i f i
Quality com ponents a t th e  rig h t price
T H E  N E W  H A M P S H IR E  T U E S D A Y  N O V E M B E R  12 , 1 9 7 4 r A U t  T H IR T E E N
Cormier says she’s not a politician
fcrnRMTTTD •' 1 .*CORM IER
C o n tin u e d  f ro m  page 3
dent body  president,”  said Cor­
mier.
Cormier said, “ I want to make 
the student trustee a position 
that is respected,”  and believes 
that students do not regard the 
power o f  this position seriously.
“ By being a trustee you  have 
a vote and therefore the oppor­
tu n it ie s  and ability to sway 
thoughts o f  others,”  said Cor­
mier o f  the power o f  the student 
trustee.
C o r m ie r  said another goal 
would be to “ make sure each 
school can give the best educa­
tion that it can.”
Cormier said, “ I think the Uni­
versity System should grow and 
a c c o m m o d a te  all those that 
want to attend. I am not saying 
that they should all go to Dur­
ham, or Keene, or Plymouth. We 
can build another sch oo l.”
This plan presents the problem 
o f  funding such growth. Cormier 
d o e s  n o t  fe e l  this form  o f  
g ro w th  should be ruled out 
though, and said, “ The big p rob ­
lem now  is that the campuses 
have grown but the facilities 
haven’t been kept up to accom ­
modate the grow th.”
Cormier cited inflation as the 
villain behind that problem  but 
feels “ the option  o f  the voucher 
system”  is a possible solution for 
part o f  the financial problem . 
The biennium budget could pro­
vide more help.
C orm ier explained, “ In the 
voucher system, the state w ould 
give so much m oney to a school
for every in-state student they 
take,”  but this option  is only a 
possibility and faces thorough 
discussion.
Cormier does not consider her­
self a politician in this contest, 
or even in the race for  student 
body president. She said, “ I am 
involved because I can’t stand to 
let others make rules that will e f­
fect me. A politician isn’t that 
w ay.”
The issues Cormier supports 
are the existence o f  the Gay Stu­
dent Organization (G SO ), the 
present Pass/Fail O ption, and 24 
hour visitation rights for those 
that want it.
C o r m ie r  d oes  not support 
funding  fo r  the organizations 
that do not serve a majority and 
said, “ I voted against giving the 
GSO funding because their spe­
cific needs are not those o f  the 
University com m unity. They do 
not perform a service for the 
com m unity.”
Cormier’s record shows that 
she voted against funding for the 
Black Student Union but sup­
ported funding for the W om en’s 
Center. On the MUSO obscenity 
test case, she said, “ I d on ’t think 
it should go through the pro­
gramming fund,”  but added that 
“ the governm ent’s reason o f  pur­
pose is to protect the students’ 
rights., The movies are their (the 
students) right to see.”
Cormier said that SAT funds 
might be made available with 
s u f f i c ie n t  ju s t i f i c a t io n  and 
thought that “ MUSO should be 
willing to pitch in m on ey .”
RESEARCH
THOUSANDS ON FILE •  24 HOUR RUSH DELIVERY 
•  ORIGINAL CUSTOM RESEARCH PREPARED •
•  PROFESSIONAL -THESIS ASSISTANCE •  
S en d  O n * D o lla r  For Your D e scrip tive  
M a il-O rd e r  C a ta lo g u e , OK C a ll:
M I N U T E  R E S E A R C H  C O .  
1 3 6 0  N .  S A N D B U R G ,  # 1 6 0 2  
C H I C A G O ,  I L L I N O I S  6 0 6 1 0  
3 1 2 - 3 3 7 - 2 7 0 4
Hours. M-F 11 to  5 •  Sat. 11 to  3
All M itt r u ls  Sold for Rosoprch Purposos Only
DOWNTOWN DURHAM
C ALL BERNARDA 
862 2290
STME M U H M
live Country F olk and Jazz Wed. thru Sun. 





- F r i . - S a t .
M c K in n y  B r o s .
THE STAG JACKET WITH ITS STYLING 
SHAPED IN THE NORTHWEST , IS FOR 
THE MAN WHO MAKES Q U ALITY  HIS 
CHOICE.
NOW $18.99




and His Court of Rhythm
November 15 
at the Multi-Purpose Room in the MUB 
75<P at the door 8:30 p.m.
P A G E  F O U R T E E N  T H E  N E W  H A M P S H IR E  T U E S D A Y  N O  V E M  BE R 1 2 , 1 97 4
T H E  N E W  H A M P S H IR E  T U E S D A Y  N O V E M B E R  12 , 1974 P A G E  F IF T E E N
the arts
Intimate theater in Portsmouth
‘Killing of Sister George’ is powerful black humor
By David Reed
The theater audience laughs 
when Sister George dies.
S ister  G e o r g e , the loving, 
hymn-singing district nurse in 
th e  ru ra l English  village o f  
Applehurst,. is accidentally-on- 
p u rp o s e  sp la t te r e d  o f f  her 
m otorbike by a ten ton truck.
And the audience laughs.
But the angel o f  mercy by 
day, acting in a smash T V  soap 
o p e r a ,  is a gin-swilling, bull- 
roaring dyke by night.
The Killing o f  Sister G eorge, a
three-act com edy by Frank Mar­
cus, shocked New York audi­
ences when its cheeky British 
black humor was imported to 
Broadway in 1966.
A com edy about Lesbians!But 
o f  course everyone went to see 
what was so naughtly to be seen. 
And George has been “ killed”  all 
over the country ever since.
Portsmouth’s Theatre by the 
Sea does the job  remarkably 
well, sister George is not aoout 
Lesbians. More importantly it is 
a harrowing and powerful paro­
dy o f  The Secret Storm  , British
style.
The old Nielsen game. When 
the show ’s ratings slide, grab the 
audience back. Let som eone get 
pregnant; hit the collie with a 
tractor; have a wedding; kill the 
nurse.
The “ murder”  would not be 
so cruel were not Sister George 
so enmeshed in her role. Sylvia 
Valerie, a popular regular player 
at Theatre by  the Sea, plays 
G eorge  deftly. Valerie/George 
v a c illa te s  sensitively between 
dominating her sado-masochistic 
relationship with Childie and
Jay S m ith  p h o to
Madame Xenia (Marie Clark, center) reads Sister George’s (Sylvia Valerie, left) and ner 
“ flat-mate” , Childie’s (Kitty Troll, right), in this scene of ‘Sister George’
caring about the fate o f her fellow 
television villagers.
Swaggering butchly, she calls 
herself George even at home. 
She manned anti-aircraft bat­
teries in the war, and no way 
will she do “ pansy stuff”  like 
serve tea to guests.
Yet she succumbs to the same 
sentimentality that her viewers 
do.
“ Applehurst stands for the val­
ues o f  English life ,”  George 
shrieks to Childie. “ It is real.”
Childie, as infantile as her doll 
collection , but as bitchily clever 
as George in one-upmanship, en­
dures George’s ravings and hu­
miliations with a servile surli­
ness.
Kitty Troll plays the uneven 
role with all its emotional fraud 
intact. At one instant she sup­
p o r ts  G e o rg e  in her battle 
against Mrs. Mercy, the BBC’s 
hatchet woman. The next she 
coy ly  allurs Mrs. 'Mercy with 
sobbing tales o f  how alone and 
pitifully defenseless she is with 
George.
She exp lodes sneeringly at 
G e o r g e ’ s a ll-to o -co rre ct  sus­
picions o f  her loyalty as a lover, 
but complies on her knees with 
George’s command that she eat 
her cigar butt in penance. Troll 
enjoys the chewing a bit too  
much; the vindictive force o f  
George’s abuse pales when Troll 
snickeringlychomps the panatela 
as if it were bubblegum. But she 
does com ply.
M rs. M e rcy  Croft, flannel- 
suited, forever-smiling BBC p.r. 
administrator, delivers the net­
w o r k ’ s fu n e ra l d e c is io n  to 
George.
Played by Kathleen Betsko, 
herself British and the star o f  
UNH’s Summer Theater hit, The
Prime o f  Miss Jean Brodie;  Mrs. 
Mercy gushes with the sweetness 
o f  arsenic-laced maple candy.
She ta k es  a bemused and 
vengeful delight in not only an­
nouncing the “ sacrificial”  killing 
o f Sister George, but in stealing 
away Childie to be her ; own
“ little girl.”
C o n t in u ity  weakens when 
e m o t io n s  becom e so pitched 
that Valerie (George) and Troll 
(Childie) drift from  British ac­
cents into Scottish brogues or 
Irish lilts. Sometimes the accents 
die altogether.
But the play, aside from  its in­
congruously funny lines, is m ost­
ly a vehicle for fascinating per­
formances. And that is what the 
TBS com pany delivers.
Valerie’s Sister George fills the 
d em a n d  fo r  o n e  m a n -o f-a - 
woman com bined with a wistful 
vulnerability. Relegated to play­
ing Clarabelle Cow on Toddler 
T im e  V a le r ie  trembles with 
tears.
Betsko’s Mrs. Mercy arouses a 
near hiss from  the audience that 
can’t help enjoying her saccha­
r in e  venom. The pleasure o f  
watching George squirm saves 
Mrs. Mercy from being the vil­
lain.
In truth, they are all villains. 
All frauds, vile and vain. No ser­
monizing necessary. It’s written 
all over their multiply hypocriti­
cal faces. What are their real 
characters? Defiance o f  catego­
rization is their reality.
O n ly  'M adam e X en ia , the 
fourth and final character o f  the 
all-fem ale cast, can admit her 
hackwork fraud. Marie Clark, as 
the g y p s y  cla irvoyan t from  
dow n sta irs  (w ho can steal a
S IS T E R  G E O R G E  , page 17
Maria’s ‘Waitress In A Donut Shop’ is a letdown from previous LP
By Jeff Palmer
Waitress In A D onut Shop - 
Maria Muldaur (Reprise)
What made Maria Muldaur one 
o f  the top albums o f  last year is 
hard to determine, but Waitress 
In A  D onut Shop seems to be a 
conscious attempt to recreate 
the spontaneous acceptance o f  
its predecessor, and as a result is 
sadly inferior to it.
There was a careful effort not
to make any drastic changes in 
the preparation o f  Waitress, so 
th e  same producing team o f  
Lenny Waronker and Joe Boyd, 
the same musicians, and songs 
by some o f  the same songwriters 
re-appear from  the first album. 
This may be the cause for the 
stale music that Waitress occas­
ionally reveals.
Bonnie Raitt avoided repeti­
tions on her first three excep­
tional albums by using different
producers and a wide variety o f  
musicians for each release.
Maybe Maria should take the 
hint.
Wendy Waldman’s “ Gringo En 
M exico”  sounds tired and unin­
spired, though Maria did an ex­
c e lle n t  job  handling W endy’s 
“ Vaudeville Man”  and “ Mad 
Mad Me”  on Maria. The David 
Niehtern song misses to o , more 
from  the quality o f  the song 
than its perform ance,
Sometimes the horn arrange­
ments are just too  much, so 
songs like “ Squeeze M e”  and “ It 
Ain’t The Meat It’s The M otion”  
suffer from  the big band sound 
that stifles them.
The good moments on the al­
bum neutralize the bad. Jerry 
L eiber and Mike Stoller, the 
son g  w riting team that wrote 
son gs like “ Poison Ivy”  and 
“ Yakety Yak”  for the Coasters 
way back when, offer the amus­
ing “ I’m A  W om an” , a perfect
gutsy style. The best version o f  
A lle n  T ou ssain t’s “ Brickyard 
Blues”  is also on the album, 
along with other bright moments 
such as the countryish “ Honey 
Babe Blues”  and the aeappella 
“ Travelin’ Shoes” .
But where Maria Muldaur had 
eleven great songs, Waitress In A  
D onut Shop only has four.
And that is a disappointment.
By David Reed
J o n  Kimbell, managing dir­
ector o f  Portsmouth’s Theatre 
by the Sea, has an office  as 
c ra m p e d  ( “ in tim ate”  is the 
show-biz word) as the theater he 
loves.
A  tarnished, silver teapot, two. 
Dom Perignon champagne b o t­
tles, a plastic baby doll, yellow  
mums wilted from  tw o funerals 
f o r  Sister George and papers 
askew litter the tiny front busi­
ness o ffice  o f  Theatre by the 
Sea. That’s only the beginning.
Theatre by the Sea has grown 
within a 100-year old grain ware­
house on  Portsmouth’s historic 
harborfront since 1964.
As the first professional resi­
dent theater north o f  Boston, 
TBS’ most commendable feat is 
its survival.
“ We’ve never been able to find 
our real audience,”  says Kimbell, 
an im pishly enthusiastic, but 
c o n s c io u s ly  d ign ified  young 
man.
“ We’d like to do more esoteric 
things - Pinter, Albee - to attract
the college crow d, but we have 
to be concerned with our busi­
ness side, to o .”
“ Last year’s ‘ com m ercial’ ser­
ies worked well,”  says Kimbell. 
“ This year w e’re trying to add 
mere polish, more profession­
alism.” .
The theater seats 100 people 
(tw o o f  them in a renovated 
b r ic k  fireplace). The furthest 
seat is no more than fifteen feet 
fr o m  th e  s ta g e . Front row 
viewers often have their feet up 
on a parlor rug, a castle rampart, 
or whatever the show ’s setting 
lays before them.
The stage, 40 feet wide by 12 
feet deep, has been described by 
longtime TBS artistic director 
Bernard Hiatt as “ a sidewalk.”  
“ Our worst problem ,”  says 
Kimbell, “ is finding small cast 
plays. We can’t do a two-set 
show because o f  the limitations 
o f  the stage.”
Most TBS patrons find this 
p h y s ic a l closeness the most 
exciting part o f  an evening there.
Kimbell says, “ It’s an excel­
lent place to learn the craft o f
acting. The actors can’t fake it. 
They’re immediately aware o f  
what the audience is thinking. 
There’s no ‘fourth wall’ like you  
have in a place like Johnson 
Theater. There the actors can’t 
see the audience because o f  the 
lights and the distance from  the 
stage. Here it’s like being in 
front o f  a camera.”
UNH and Theatre by the Sea 
have been linked since TBS be­
gan in 1964. In those fledgeling 
days, many UNH faculty m em ­
bers and students gave time and 
en cou ragem en t to the Ports­
mouth venture.
“ TBS built up with an u n of­
ficial University interest,”  says 
Kimbell. “ At first there wasn’t a 
strong popular audience, but a 
lot o f  ‘theater people ’ .”
Productions rarely paid for 
themselves, and despite a num­
ber o f  government and fou n ­
dation grants, TBS had to earn 
more money to live. It also had 
to avoid the trap o f  snob appeal.
Slowly, light romantic com -
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The Ceres Street entrance to the Theater by the Sea- 
-across from the tugboats and next to the Blue Straw­
berry.




VALUES TO $22.00  
OUR PRICE $9.99 to $12.99
IDEAL FOR TENNIS OR RUNNING!
ALSO AVAILABLE  
FAMOUS BRAND CANVAS OR SUEDE 
BASKETBALL SNEAKERS AT  
OUR USUAL DISCOUNT PRICES! 
ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICKS
WHY PAY MORE?
RED’S “
a M onday  th ru  F r id a y  9 :3 0  to  9 :0 0  B r O d d w c y  
U r t N  Sa tu rdays  0 :0 0  to  5 :3 0  D o V « f
MARINER
“ Discover good fo o d  at the Mariner.”
O w n ed  and ru n  by  th e  M a cL e o d  F a m ily  
F ive  S ta r R es tau ran ts ; Inc .
P.O. B o x  3 28  P o r ts m o u th , N .H .
Complete Dinners 
Italian Combination 
Boneless Turkey Tempura 
Virginia Ham Steak
Includes appetizer, salad, beverage and dessert sec­
onds on the house.
featured lunch and dinner daily
i/2 lb Chop Sirloin Steak with mush­
room sauce served with potato, veg., 
rolls and beverage. Served lunch and 
dinner. Mon.-Wed.-Thurs. only $1.95
LOCATED at R t. 4 and 16 , D O VE R POINT, N.H. 
Open 11 :30 to 8 :3 0 Sun. thru Thurs.




" W E  P E D A L  ' E M "  
1 0 7 .  o f f  on 2 1 “
Block J & B B i c y c l e s
(Limited Supply)
Jenkins Ct. 
D u r h a m ^ ^ j^ U ^ ^ B S iM
classified ads
for sale lost & found
FOR SALE: Hart Com petition Skis,
20 0 cm , used only one season - $70 
and K oflach boots - size 10 - original­
ly $ 1 4 0 will sell for $ 5 0 - see Bill. 
R m . 4 28 C h r is te n s e n  or  ca ll 
869-9 8 7 8 .11  /15,
LADIES CROSS-COUNTRY SKIS 
(N org e—Ski), spring bindings, and 
mountaineering boots size 71’  Used 
o n ly  o n e  season, like new. $70 
panirasp-will consider selling sepa­
rately. Call Marlene 8 6 2-1 44 6, during 
days. 11 /1 9
GOLDEN RETRIEVERS AKC regis­
t e r e d , w orm ed , and innoculated. 
Riverslea Farm, Rte. 125 North Epp- 
ing 6 7 9-8 6 7 5 . i l / 2 2
6 8 K ARM AN  GHIA - com pletely re­
built, new radials, new AM /FM , no 
body  rot. Average 3 5 mpg around 
tow n. Call 65 9-2101 after 6 p.m. 
11/15__________________ ~
FOR SALE: ’5 8 V.W . good  condition 
(Rebuilt engine) $350.00 Call Kathy,
86 2-1 671 o r  8 6 8-9 7 26 . Call any day 
between 6 and 8 .1 1 /1 2
10 -SPEED PEUGOT - Womans, in 
very good  condition . $80 or best o f­
fe r .  A lso, Am plex stereo cassette 
player with speakers (very good  con ­
dition - $80 or best o ffer) call Karla 
659-2 4 5 S . i l /1 2
FOR SALE: Ski parka - white stage 
w om en’s m edium color m aroon, 1 
year old . Excellent condition  new 
$5 6 , sa le  p r ic e  $ 2 8 .  Call Meg 
868-2365 . 1 1 /I 5   __
PUPPIES FOR SALE: Active and
lo v a b le ,  golden retreiver m ixture, 
m a le s  an d  fe m a le s ,  $ 1 0 .  C a ll 
8 6 8-2803. 11 /19
Stay warm this winter! New dow n 
parka, north face sierra, large, navy 
blue, was $5 2.50 , now  $35.00 . Call 
evenings 868-2 325. 11 /12
FOR SALE: 19 72 Ford F-10 0 pick­
up truck w / camper. V-8 autom atic, 
asking^ $ 1 9 9 5 .0 0 Call 692-5891. 
11/12 . __________________
F O R  S A L E : Fuji 10-speed costs 
$2 25 . new . sell for $125 . A lso: VW 
tires m ichelin 625-1 5 $20 pair. 19 51 
C h ev y  C o u p ,$ 300. Call after 5, 
742-7303. 11 /I 2
FOR SALE: 2 Volkswagon locking 
ski racks. In good  condition . Asking 
$ 2 0 .00 . Call Sue W. at 862-1 838.
11/15____________________
STEREO COMPONENTS: Realistic 
10 watt amplifier, m odel 4 4 automa­
t ic  turntable, 2 solo-1 bookshelf 
speakers, good  condition . $80 or best 
o f f e r .  C o n ta c t  Greg S c o tt , 3 21 
W illia m son , 2-2798 or 868-9844. 
11/15
CANOE - 18 ft. Gram mon. Brand 
new. With guarantee.. Will sell at 2 5% 
less than original price. Call 664-26 8 3 
evenings. 11/12
BEAULIEU 4 0 0 8 ZM Super 8 Movie 
Camera - Possibly w orld ’s best - vari­
a b le  s p e e d  autom atic or manuel 
zoom , frame speed 4-7 0 /sec., other 
amazing features, extras. $4 50 . Bob 
Gross, B ox  132 , Ossipee, N.H. 0 386 4 
539-6856 . 1 1 /1 5_______________________
New SKIS FOR SALE: H ART C om ­
petition 20 5 ; New Kastle Rallye 1 8 I 
and 19 5 , plus 2 pairs poles. Half price 
or less. 7 48 -094 2 .1 1  /19_______________
FOR SALE: Lab puppies AKC reg­
istered. 7 wks. old . W orm ed and in­
noculated. Call 74 9 -37 64 .11  /19
FOR SALE: 1 967 Dodge Van half 
ton ; 4 2 ,0 0 0 miles; 6 cy l.; autom atic; 
paneled; insulated; painted; fully rug­
ged; curtains & drapes; new tires - 
winter & summer; stereo system; ex ­
tras. Call Desi 868-9828 or 862-1 663. 
Best o ffer. 11 ,/2 2
LOST: one silver Hamilton watch 
W ednesday, October 9 th between the 
fieldhouse and intermural field. I am 
willing to  give twenty dollar reward 
for return. Contact Dana at Sigma 
Beta, 86 8-9 7 2 3.11 /l  5
LOST: Silver thunderbird with tour- 
ijuoise stone on gold chain. A perso­
nal and m ost valued possession for 1 5 
yrs. Please contact Jane at 8 6 8-7185.
* 1 0 reward. 11 /19______________________
I left m y blue felt hat in your VW bus 
when y ou  picked me up hitching 
from  Newmarket to Durham Thurs. 
Oct. 31. If you  find it, please call 
659-281 8. 1 1 /I 2 ______________
LOST: tw o keys on  a piece o f raw­
hide, in vicinity o f  field house, fire 
station. If fou nd, please call Carla at 
862-3637. 11 /19 _______________
LOST: One gallon jug o f Bigeloil lini­
ment in Williamson pking lot Wed. 
night. Reward offered  for  return. 
(M y horse needs it !) Call 862-3693. 
11/12
LOST - gold metal rimmed glasses in 
black case. M CN AM ARA on  inside 
cover. Badly needed. FOUND - out­
side WSBE - girls brow n glasses in 
blue denim case. Contact Mack room  
311 Hunter 2-1 5 9 1 .1 1 /1 2
SLIDER, the tailless wonder has dis­
appeared! This grey, tailless, collar- 
less cat was last seen Nov. 6 ,2 5  Main 
St., Durham. Call R ob in  868-2 4 50.
11/15
roommates
Free room  and board for 1 person in 
country guest house 15 min. from  
campus in .exchange for  2 0 hours per 
week o f  babysitting and light house­
w ork. pets allowed. Call collect after 
5 :3 0 .9 42 -7  751 in N orthw ood. 11 /I 9
ROOM -M ATES NEEDED. Apt. in 
Durham, heat incl., ow n  rm „ phone 
431-7 411 or 868-5 070 after 6 ask for 
B ob. 11/12________ _
ROOM M ATES W ANTED: 1 or 2 per­
sons to share three bedroom  apt. on  
R ye Beach. $67 a m onth plus heat. 
Furnished, across from  ocean. N ow 
or  n ex t semester. Call 4 36-0 319. 
11/22
DO YOU  NEED som eone to share 
your apartment? I need a place to 
live, preferably in Durham , bu t coUld 
also be in Newmarket or Doirter. I can 
afford up  to $70 a m onth ,no lease. 
Please call Nancy , 86 8 6708 . 11 /1 5
ROOM M ATE needed Desparately! to 
share beautiful Dcyer apt. Dec. Rent 
free! Hdtfe ow n room  -C ontact dvay 
at 749 3152 after 5.
OPENING in Westgate. Own bed 
room  $77 per m onth. Start Jan. 
Jgne. Call 479 34 8 7 .1 1  /2 2
19 7 3 SUZUKI GT3 8 0 Well cared for. 
New rear tire. Helmets, chain lube in­
cluded. $900.00 New H7 0X1 4 “ Lee”  
SNOW TIRES studded - $70 pair. 
J e f f  - 86 8-5 271 after 9:3 0 p.m. 
Mon.-Sat. 1 2 /6
AVAILABLE: "l bedroom  for $60, 
complete with living room , bath­
room. A roommate with a room  o f  
his own, 1 dog, 2 cats, kitchen. Acres 
o f  free  parking. P o r t s m o u t h ; 
4 31 -7367. Bob, a 23 year-old student 
out of school for $ reasons. All re­
plies confidentiaL 11/19
RENT FREE APT. (2 bdr) in Ports­
mouth until end of school year in ex ­
change for 8 hours work per week 
doing apt. repairs (4 hrs. if 2 in apt.) 
This apt. needs fixing up. We will 
supply materials. 436-5 7 1 3 .1 2 /1  0
personals
Dear SO O Z; believe it or not, some 
material objects have very deep per­
sonal meaning to m e, take jars for 
instance, Please can I have it back? It 
does have a place in m y  world and 
now  the spot is lacking. J.C. 11/19
D IA N A , Rom e knew y ou  as the god­
dess o f the m oon . D on ’t be a “ cold- 
hearted orb which rules the night. 
Shed som e rays m y w ay, “ Speak to 
me only with thine eyes”  and wear a 
pinky ring to  OBEE on  T oosday ...I ’ll 
have a light Schlitz and a dark for  the 
lady...the tin man can’t reveal himself 
yet; the stars (arid the m oon ) aren’t 
right. Tin Man. ____________
S U N S H IN E , Thanks for  another 
warm weekend. A nd a ltho ’ the leaves 
change color and leave their hom e by  
the season - it seems som e remain, 
continually growing and flowing in 
the easy breeze - which now  carries 
them together from  place to place. 
11/12
and
PIANO LESSONS given in my room . 
Call Sue, rm. 3 0 2 Devine, 8 6 8-9 754 
or 2-10 6 8 anytim e. Leave message. 
11/19______________________
W OULD AN YON E w ho witnessed 
the accident at 1:4 0 p.m. Oct. 31 , 
across from  the MadhWry Lane Apts, 
on R t. 15 5 between a Pontiac station 
wagon , a che w  Impala and a large 
maple tree please contact m e (Gary 
Ball) at 74 2 8 29 3 after 5 p.m. 11/15
SAVE A LIFE! Free kittens or the ax 
will fall. 1-3 wks. old , some b<3rn 
wild ,som e calico ,som e black/w hite. 
Call 86 2 1 336 rRitzman Barn. 11/22
Want to Learn BttiJJUiy? Snangri-t.ee 
Bridge Sti dio offering I 0 lessons for 
$ 1 5 - beginners - intermediate & ad -
vanced - Teacher with 1 5 yrs. experi - 
ence, Call M on. or TWes. evenings 7 9 
p .m . or write WWNH , Rochester , 
N.H. for further inform ation. 11/22
RIDING INSTRUCTION: A ll phases 
o f horsemanship. Facilities include 
indoor and outd oor arenas, heated 
tackroom  and lounge. We also offer 
boarding and training for show or 
pleasure. 15 minutes from  campus. 
Visitors w elcom e. Indian Hill Ara­
b ia n s . Stratham , N.H. 77 8-8568. 
12/6-   __
HANG GLIDERS get HIGHER! Les­
sons, kits, parts, plans. Inform ation. 
K ite s  b y  S k y  S p o r t s ,  Seagull, 
Eiper-Form ance (Quicksilver) from  
$210 . Carl’ s Kite Ship, 114 William­
son, UNH. 86 2-3 86 4 w eek, 7 87-631 5 
wkends. 16 /6
Enjoy making your ow n Home-Made 
wine. N o special kits. Instructions 
an d  r e c ip e s  $1.0 0 . Four seasons 
R oute 16 , Dept. NH. Dover, N.H. 
12/6
Tutoring in German by native spea­
ker: basics or conversation. 7 4 8-0942 
(local call from  Durham) 12/6
FUTURE CPA’s learn how  to  prepare 
for the CPA Exam. Becker CPA R e­
v i e w  C o u r s e .  C a l l  c o l l e c t  
61 7-536-1440. 12/10
F A S f ,  RELIABLE TYPING SER­
VICE. 5 0 cents per page. Weekday 
and weekend service. Call 74 9-39 2 2. 
11/12
W A N T E D : Refrigerator for dorm , 
anywhere from  1.5 - 5 cubic feet. 
Must be in good  condition  and will 
sp en d  $ 6 0 -$ 7 0 tops. Please call 
Donna 2-1676 or 868-9713 in 211. 
11/12
M Y  T H R E A D  will sew you r threads.- 
. . .alterations, dressmaking, repairs, 
sewing o f all types - Call Gretchen 
anytime, 6 5 9-2 4 81. 11 /I 5
T Y P IN G  SERVICE: Professionally 
done on  Electric Typewriter for neat­
ness and uniform  type. Paper pro ­
vided, SAME D A Y  SERVICE, pick 
up and delivery 5 0 cents per page for 
8 pages or m ore. 6 5 cents less than 8 
pages. Call anytime 749-3314 11 /19
GU ITAR LESSONS: Beginners to  ad­
vanced, taught with care to under­
standing. 8 years exp. M otorcycle 
19 71 Kawasaki 17 5cc, 3,0 0 0 miles, 
runs good  $ 3 9 5 .0 0 call 7 4 9-391 7 ask 
for Roger. 11/22
W ould anyone like to take care o f  a 
friendly yellow  labrador retriever for 
the remainder o f  the school year All 
e x p e n s e s  p a id . C o n t a c t  Karley 
Watras, 1 2D Forest Park, Durham, 
(n o phone) 11/15
RESEARCH M ATER IA LS: Write or 
fall for  your up-to-date mail-order 
catalog o f thousands o f  outstanding 
research papers. We also do custorn- 
-m a d e  re sea rch . Educational R e­
s e a r c h , Industrial Bank Building, 
Suite 419 Providence, R hode Island 
02903.  (4 01') 46 3-9150 .11  /I 5
DEADLINES FOR CLASSIFIED ADS
NOON SUNDAY
FOR TUESDAY EDITIONS
NOON WEDNESDAY  
FOR FRIDAY EDITIONS
dwellings
Struggling married couple expecting 
child looking for inexpensive apart­
ment or house within 15 miles o f  
Durham— rural location preferred. 
H o u s e -s it t in g  w o u ld  be  id e a l .
7 4 9-3037 evenings. 11/15
MODERN LARG E HOUSE in Beth­
lehem ; 1 0 miles to  ski areas at Can­
non or Bretton W oods. All m odern 
appliances. Three bedroom s, porch 
and lo ft aress. Sleeps ten. Available 
Jan 4 for  season. $ 1 2 5 (J'plus utilities, 
Write or call collect: J. Gerstl, T10 3 
McCallum St. Philadelphia, Pa. ( 215)  
24 7-618 8. 11 /I 5_______________________
FOR RE N T: nice room , quiet, fur­
nished, kitchen privileges, girls on ly , 
Kari-Van route. Call before 1 or after. 
6 p.m . 749-2487.  11 /I 9
S O R R Y -N O  REFUNDS ON CLASS AD CANCELLATIONS
pre*paid class ad form
TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
TO RUN TIMES PLEASE PRINT. MUST BE PRE PAID
Make checks payable to: The New Hampshire, Rm. 151, Memorial Union. 
FIRST INSERTIPN: $1.00 for 3 0 words or less; $ .50 for each 15 words extra.
EACH CONSECUTIVE INSERTION: $ .25 Maximum number o f runs: 6.
Te,epnone numbers & dates count as one word; hyphenated words cou»«v as two 
Mistakes on our part merit one additional run.
T H E  N E W  H A M P S H I RE T U E S D A Y  N O  V E M  B E R  12 , 1 97 4 P A G E  S E V E N T E E N
Portsmouth theater
♦THEATER
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e d ie s  an d  repertory musicals 
crept into TBS schdules. They 
sold out consistently.
K i m b ell’s subscription drive 
last summer, the most successful 
in TBS history, has put the thea­
ter in solid standing with the 
business com m unity.
The Portsmouth harborfront 
near Ceres Street used to be a 
junkie-red light district. Today it 
boasts three quality restaurants. 
All fit esthetically with the gas­
light quaintness o f  the tugboat 
d o c k  a re a . T h e Portsmouth 
T o w n  C ou n cil is considering 
designating the renovated block  
an historic area.
K im b e l l  fe e ls  th is  sa fe , 
pleasant image o f  the area is 
necessary to draw a theater 
crowd.
“ People want TBS to  survive,”  
he says. “ They want to com e to 
the theater. Attendance is in­
creasing in theaters nationwide, 
and Rockingham County is the 
fastest growing county in the 
nation.”
“ We get countless little deals 
with stores for props; in return 
we give them free program ads.
We raid the UNH prop depart­
m en t at t im e s , t o o , ”  says 
Kimbell.
Upcoming productions include 
T h e A m o r o u s  Flea, an o ff- 
B ro a d w a y  - musical based on 
Moliere’ s 18th Century com edy 
S ch oo l fo r  Wives, and Blithe 
Spirit, a popular commercial hit 
o f  the 30 ’s by  Noel Coward.
Spring promises L ook  Back In 
A nger, “ a barbed attack on Eng­
land’s Establishment and every­
th in g  else,”  and Man o f  La 
Mancha based loosely on Cer­
vantes’ D on Q uixote.
As an extra inducement to stu­
dents, Kimbell has introduced a 
special student discount: $3.25 
f o r  any show, $17.50 for  a 
seven-show series ticket.
K i m b e l l  s t a n d s  o n  th e 
timbered . third floor, a rehearsal 
room  strewn with old chairs, 
vases, and canvas flats.
“ We hope to clean all this up 
and open the building up for 
school tours. We’re putting flags 
out front and a carved w ooden 
sign out back to spice up the 
outside,”  says Kimbell excitedly.
Above him on the wall o f  the 
chaotic props room  a sign reads 
“ Rem ove Thy Crap.”  Jon Kim­
bell is trying his best.
‘Killing’ is black humor
♦SISTER GEORGE
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scene with laughs when she lays 
on her Serbian sarcasm), shrugs 
with beads and bracelets bangl- 
ing, “ Vat d ’hell. Every bu ddy ’s 
gotta make a living.”
And that may be the play ’s 
final w ord. The BBC clinging to 
its ratings, Childie her dolls, 
gypsies to the stars, and George 
o f  her m oon.
Sister George is killed but the 
play must live. It does.
As o n e  matronly patroness 
said truthfully to Sylvia Valerie 
after opening night, “ Y ou  know,
th ere  re a lly  are people like 
that.”
Reservations for The Killing o f  
Sister George can be made by 
ca llin g  th e  TBS b o x  o ffice , 
4 3 1 - 6 6 6 0 .  T h e p la y  runs 
through December 8, Thursdays 
and Fridays at 8 :30 p.m ., Satur­
days at 5 and 9 p.m ., Sundays at 
5 p jn . Matinees are on N ovem ­
ber 13, 20, and 27.
why does a man 
join Maryknoll?
There are probably as many answers 
as there are individual M aryknoll 
priests and Brothers. Some men are 
deeply moved when they hear o f 
babies dying in the ir mother's arms 
because o f hunger or disease. Others 
are distressed by the growing antag­
onism and separation between the 
rich and- the poor nations. More are 
concerned about the great injustices 
that have been in flic ted upon the 
poor by those who possess wealth
and power to an excessive degree. 
Others look to learn from  peoples 
who have grown up w ith  a d iffe rent 
m enta lity than that which is theirs. 
A ll feel that the only solution to the 
crises that threaten to split men 
asunder is the love of God as shown 
in the life  o f His Son, Jesus Christ. 
This love of God urges men to go 
forward and be missioners so men 
can love one another. What could be 
your reason fo r jo in ing M aryknoll?
If you keep saying you want to do something 
with your life -  here’ s your chance to prove it
For inform ation, write or phone to:
MARYKNOLL MISSIONERS, 50 DUNSTER RD.
CHESTNUT HILL, MA. 02167 (617) 232-8050
Dear Father:
Please send me in form ation about becoming a 
M aryknoll Priest O  Brother [H  Sister
. Name_________________________________________
Address.





MUSO a r t s  PRESENTS an  e v e n in g  o f  In d ia n  e n l ig h t e n m e n t  w i t h
S A K O W E N O N K W A S
SPIRITUAL LEADER AND SUB-CHIEF 
OF 
THE MOHAWK NATION
7:30 IN THE GRANITE-STATE ROOM $.50





The UNH w om en ’s volleyball 
tea m  sucessfully defended its 
title Friday in the Maine V olley- . 
ba ll T ou rn a m en t at UMaine 
(Portland-Gorham).
The Wildcats retained the title 
by sweeping all their matches, 
losing only one game to Bates.
UNH is now 8-1 on the season 
and a return trip to the NCAA 
Eastern Regionals seems assured 
with every match. Last year the 
Cats traveled to Brockport, New 
York for the Regionals with a 
10-4 record.
The only loss o f  the day came 
to Bates in the second game o f  
that match, 15-11. UNH easily 
t o o k  the first game 15-4 as 
Kathy Cassidy served nine points 
and set up many o f  the Wildcat 
spikes. UNH took  the rubber 
game with a team effort by the 
score o f  15-6.
When UMaine at O rono failed 
to show up, UMaine at Farm­
ington was chosen as one o f  the 
favorites. UNH handled Farm­
ington though, winning the first 
game 15-4. In the second game 
th e C ats fe l l  b e h in d  13-4. 
Noreen Friel put an end to the 
slump with eight straight points 
and some good  spikes to give 
TTNH the match 15-13.
Though they lacked height, 
UMaine at Machias proved to be 
UNH’s toughest opponent. 
Machias returned just about 
everything the Wildcats could 
send at them. UNH w on the first 
game 15-12, and the second by a 
score o f  15-6.
UMaine at Portland-Gorham 
proved to be no com petition  as 
th e W ild ca ts  dominated the 
match 15 -1 ,15 -4 .
Coach Laurel Bavendam said 
her team  had a coordinated 
e f f o r t  as th e  Wildcats were 
together on the sets and spikes.
UNH will host Northeastern 
and Keene State this Saturday in 
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apiece. Powers played superbly, 
both offensively and defensively 
in both games.
Bob Miller and John Corri- 
veau, tw o o f  UNH’s top fresh­
man prospects, wasted little time 
in making their names known to 
the Snively legions. Miller scored 
once and assisted on another 
while Corriveau also tallied once.
In the Colby game the Cats 
racked up the first, six goals and 
did not allow the Mules to score 
until the waning minutes o f  the 
third period.
T h re e  freshman were most 
prominent in the scoring depart­
ment against Colby. Gary.Burns, 
C e c i l  L u ck e r n , an d  S teve  
Kinnealey each scored once and 
assisted on another.
Dan Magnarelli started in the 
nets for the Cats and made sever­
al g o o d  saves in the game. 
Magnarelli ended the game with 
23 saves.
Overall, Holt says that he was 
very pleased with the teams per­
formance and the individual per­
fo r m a n c e s  o f  h is freshman 
p la y e r s .
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R ic k  T ra c e w s k i p h o to
All the action wasn’t near the ball in Saturday’s football 
game. UNH’s Bill Mcllveen (32) and Springfield’s Ted 
D ’Alessio (10) mix it up as the play moves behind them.
Levy a problem for UNH
* FOOTBALL
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half o f  his passes.
Saturday Levy lobbed and 
wobbles 30 passes toward his re­
ceivers and com pleted 17 o f  
them for a record 295 yards. 
That’s the most yardage anyone 
has ever passed for at Springfield 
and that’s the most yardage any­
one has ever passed for  against 
UNH.
Brad Yurek had UNH’s only 
interception o f f  Levy.
If Levy had received some run­
ning support, he just may have 
been able to push the Chiefs to 
another upset win over UNH. 
But his running backs gained just 
33 yards in 55 attempts.
Springfield’s rushing total for 
the second half was minus 17 
yards.
Levy did get some first half 
help in his upset hopes from  the 
men in the striped suits. They 
marched o f f  8 penalties for 80 
yards against the Wildcats in the 
first 30 minutes o f  play.
Those penalties and UNH’s in­
ability to get its offense going 
were the reasons why the Wild­
cats only led by 7-6 at the half.
Wildcat coach Bill Bowes had 
a conservative game plan for 
Springfield.
“ We wanted to control the 
ball. We wanted to run right at 
people.”
One o f  those people UNH ran 
at was Springfield’s no. 12', Bill 
Burke. Injuries to their players 
forced the five-foot ten-inch, 
180 pound safety to play defen­
sive left tackle for  the Chiefs. He 
survived for only a short while.
After he buckled, the rest o f  
the Springfield defense buckled 
too  and UNH was able to get 
control.
Springfield surprised UNH by 
marching dow n to the Wildcat 4 
yard line during its second pos­
sesion o f  the game. Though the 
Wildcat defense prevented a 
touchdow n, The Chiefs Tom  
McCabe booted  a 22 yard field 
goal to send the visitors ahead 
3-0.
The lead held up until UNH’s
Jeff Allen com pleted a 21 yard 
scoring toss to Mike M oroney 
early in the second quarter. Dave 
Teggart’s conversion made it 7-3.
It was M oroney ’s four TD re­
ception o f  the season and also 
his last. On the final play o f  the 
first half, M oroney suffered a 
shoulder separation and will not 
be able to play next week.
Springfield’ s McCabe added 
another field goal just before the 
break to make it 7-6 at the half.
The third quarter was the 
wildest 15 minutes o f  the game 
as four touchdow ns were scored, 
three by  UNH.
UNH moved out to a 20-6 lead 
on a one yard plunge by Ed 
Whalen and Dan Losano’s 54 
- yard run. Teggart missed one o f  
the extra points.
Then after a 55 yard Levy to 
Rick Dingle pass made it 20-12 
(the tw o-point conversion 
failed), UNH came back once 
more.
Tailback Whalen turned into a 
quarterback and threw a 28 yard 
option  pass to Bill Mcllveen. to 
put the Wildcats in front 27-12.
It was a pretty play on  both 
ends. First Whalen had to elude 
a potential tackier to get the 
pass o f f  and then Mcllveen had 
to cut around a Springfield de­
fensive back to make a leaping 
reception. If Mcllveen had not 
cut around the defender, the 
pass would have been intercep­
ted.
Levy scored for Springfield 
just 1 :33  into the final period to 
make things interesting. Again 
Springfield tried for the extra 
tw o and again the Chiefs failed. 
So the score stood at 27-18.
UNH penetrated down to the 
Chiefs’ ten later in the period but 
one o f  those seven fumbles stop­
ped the drive. Springfield never 
penetrated inside the Wildcat 25 
after that Levy touchdow n.
In the closing moments o f  the 
game, Springfield produced the 
longest drive, play wise, o f  the 
game. The Chiefs kept the ball 
for 17 offensive plays, marching 
from  their own 14 to the UNH 
26 before the Wildcats stopped 
them.
Injured Losano runs 
by SC for 169 yards
There was some question as to whether he would start Satur­
day’s game, but like the fierce com petitor that he is Dan L osa n o ' 
went on to  the field to try his best.
The best the five-ten 170 pound junior from  Swampscott, Mass. 
could muster was carrying the ball 15 times and gaining 169 yards 
running. Not bad for playingwith a sprained neck.
“ There’s.no question he played a good game,”  UNH coach Bill 
Bowes com m ented after the 27-18 victory over Springfield. “ And 
he was playing hurt to o .”
In the locker room  after the game Losano pointed to a spot 
under his chin and midway between his tw o shoulders and ex ­
plained why he was a doubtful starter.
“ I sprained a joint in my neck in the Northeastern game, but 
it’s nothing serious,”  Losano said. “ I wasn’t going to play last 
week against Rhode Island, but it was a big game so I wanted to 
play.
“ That might have slowed the healing, but I rested in the second
half <(oday so I’ll be ready for 
UMass,”  he added.
Losano broke three long gainers 
| for UNH Saturday. Early in the 
. ^  I w l  1 second quarter Losano swept
aroung left end and rom ped for 43 
yards before SC’s Gary Chittenden 
caught the speedy Losano at the 
ten yard line to save a touchdow n.
In the third quarter Losano swept 
left again, this time for a 29 yard- 
gain to the 12 yard line to set up 
the Wildcats’ second touchdow n.
Losano s tmrd big run o f  the day came with seven minutes to 
go in the third period. Losano went around left end for a third 
time and outraced the SC secondary into the end zone for his 
seventh touchdow n o f  the season.
The play covered 54 yards and upped Losano’s season scoring 
total to 42 points. Losano is the second. leading scorer in the Yan­
kee Conference behind UNH’s Dave Teggart.
“ Ray DiPietroi made a great block  on the touchdow n play,”  the 
soft-speaking Losano said while untaping his legs in the locker 
room .
DiPietro ran interference dow n the left sideline for Losano and 
wiped out a Chief defender at the five yard line to insure that 
Losano ran unimpeded across the goal line.
Losano has now run for three 100 yard games this year, ar d 
has a total o f  566 yards rushing this year with one game to go.
Tw o items make Losano’ s contribution to the Wildcats more 
impressive than just his raw statistics. Losano was playing flanker 
most o f  the time for the first four games o f  the season, and 
gained only 99 yards running.
After UNH had lost three games in a row , Bowes inserted 
Losano in the starting halfback slot in the Vermont game. He re­
sponded by gaining 130 yards rushing.
Even though Losano is now the starting halfback, he alternates 
with A1 Parchuck and Ed Whalen at the position.
“ It’s a good  thing to share the running,”  said Losano m odestly. 
“ There is equal talent and you  get a rest between runs. It helps 
the team to have a fresh running back all the tim e.”
Last year Losano also ran back kickoffs for UNH, where he 
gained most o f  his fame for  returning a k ick o ff 108 yards against 
Dartmouth in the Cats’ first win ever over the Big Green.
On that play, Losano gave most o f  the credit to Brad Yurek for 
telling him to run the ball out o f  the end zone.
Saturday Losano credited the Wildcat offensive line for his suc­
cess this year.
“ Be sure to give the line credit because they deserve it,”  Losano 
emphasized. “ Mike M oroney, the tight end is just great on sweeps 
and the linemen open up the holes so I can run through them. 
Their blocking is superb.”
The UNH offensive line is a young one. Left tackle Bruce Rohr 
is the only senior and three o f  the remaining four starters are 
sophom ores. Center Kevin Martell is a junior, whereas guards 
Wayne Smith and John Merrill and tackle Grady Vigneau are all 
sophom ores.
. If the youthfu l Cat line can stay healthy next year, UNH 
should have a dominating running attack in the conference. Only 
co-captain John Richard will be lost from  this year ’s rushing 
crew.
Losano along with Parchuck and Whalen will be back to electri­
fy the Cowell Stadium crow d five times in next year’s expanded 
ten game schedule.
morning line . . .
Dan Herlihy was the winner again• this w eek with a 9-2 mark 
and is up to a .666 percentage fo r  the season. Charlie Bevis was 
second with a 8-3 record and Rick Tracewski was last with a 7-4 
mark. It was the best w eek o f  predicting this season, and the team 
will wind up the football season with n ext Friday's selections.
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BU defeats UConn 
to give UNH chance
Using an old quarterback and a new placekicker, BU rolled over 
UConn Saturday 27-17 in Storrs to  make the conference race an 
interesting one. Maine is now  the leader in the YC with a 4-2 
record and UConn, UNH, and.UMass are all tied at 3-2.
Mark Ryll regained his starting berth for BU and responded by 
throwing for 138 yards and running for 72 more. Sophom ore 
Bruce Tich replaced Terry Zirtidis as the kicker and booted  a pair 
o f  field goals, the Terriers’ first o f  the year.
UConn coach Larry Naviaux had recruited most o f  the BU 
players when he was the coach o f  the Terriers tw o years ago.
Rich Rem ondino rom ped for 186 yards as URI defeated 
Bridgeport 45-8. Rem ondino now has gained 893 yards this year. 
Paul Ryan threw for  tw o touchdow ns for  the Rams.
Delaware demolished Maine 39-13 as the Bears finished their 
season. Maine has clinched at least a tie for first place in the YC 
and can now sit back and watch next weekend’s developments.
UMass was zonked by Holy Cross 30-20 as the Minutemen have 
now lost three in a row and take on UNH for a share o f  the con ­
ference crown next Saturday.
Vermont outlasted Northeastern 22-14. The Huskies scored 
twice in the final quarter to make the game close.
Maine can win the YC title outright only if UMass and UNH tie 
and URI beats UConn. There will be a three way tie for first if 
UConn wins and either team wins the UMass-UNH game. A  two 
way tie will result if UConn wins and UMass and UNH tie.
The only thing settled in the YC is last place where Vermont 
has sewed that up with a 1-5 record.
JV’s lose to Dartmouth
The UNH JV football team lost 25-19 to Dartmouth Friday 
afternoon in Hanover, N.H. Sam C offey  led the Big Green with 
139 yards rushing and scored the winning touchdow n with 1:26 
remaining in the fourth period. C offey  gained 111 yards in the 
first half.
John Buckley scored two. touchdow ns for UNH and ran for 92 
yards in a losing cause. Buckley opened the scoring with a five 
yard run near the end o f  the first period.
Dartmouth’s Curt Oberg evened the score with five minutes 
gone in the second quarter with a 16 yard run.
U N H ’s Tom  Lauder scored with four minnfpe to  go in tho half,
but Sam Checovich ’s extra point attempt was blocked. The Wild­
cats had a 13-7 halftime lead.
With just five minutes gone in the third period, Buckley 
rambled over from  one yard out to give the Cats a 19-7 lead. 
Checovich missed the extra point.
T ony Cort scored for  Dartmouth the end o f  the third period 
on a one yard run. Nick L ow ery ’s 32 yard field goal cut the mar­
gin to 19-17 with 8 :35 left in the game.
C offey  scampered seven yards for Dartmouth’s winning tally 
with 1:26 left and Tom m y Randolph ran for the tw o point con ­
version.
Five records broken
Five UNH records were broken and three others tied in Satur­
day’s Wildcat football victory over Springfield College.
* Best Punting Average in a Game - Scott Seero’s 44.3 average 
broke Roger Weibush’s record o f  42 .8 versus Verm ont in 1968.
* Most Yards Punting in a Season - Scott Seero’s 1975 yards 
broke Ken Geisinger’s record o f  1902 set in 1972. Seero has one 
more game to go.
* Most Yards Allowed Passing in a Game - Jack Levy passed for 
295 yards against UNH, breaking the previous record set by  Ver­
mont in 1972.
* Most Yards A llowed Passing in a Season - UNH opponents 
have passed for  1265 yards, surpassing the old mark o f  1222 set 
in 1971. There is one more game to play.
* Most Interceptions Thrown b y  an Opponent - UNH has 
picked o f f  16 passes this season, breaking the old record o f  15 set 
in 1970.
* Most Fumbles in a Game - UNH fumbled seven times to tie 
the old  UNH mark o f  seven set versus UMass in 1969.
* Most Fumbles Lost in a Game - UNH lost four fumbles to tie 
the old mark o f  four set in 1973 versus Holy Cross and in 1968 
versus Vermont.
* Most Fumbles by an Opponent in a Season - UNH opponents 
have fumbled 24 times this year to tie the record set in 1973. 
There is one more game to play.
Steinfort breaks Teggart’s record
BC’s Fred Steinfort kicked a 55 yard field goal in Saturday’s 
Eagle win over Tulane, breaking the New England record set by 
UNH’s Dave Teggart. Teggart held the record for a mere tw o 
weeks, as his 53 yard boo t was in this year’s Northeastern game 
on Oct. 26.
Mismatch of the Week
This week’s Mismatch o f  the Week Award goes to Ithaca 
College for its 68-17 victory over Rochester Tech. That’s the 
Rochester Institute o f  Technology, not the University o f  R oches­
ter which is a step up in football status in Ithaca’s category.
Colby backup goalie
Curt G ow dy Jr. was the backup goalie for Colby College in Sat­
urday night’s game against UNH. Yes, he is the son o f  the famed 
sports broadcaster Curt G ow dy.
WUNH Sports Line
Tom orrow  night on WUNH, Andy Schachat will host a new 
show, WUNH Sports Line, and take calls to talk about any aspect 
o f  sport, college or professional. WUNH Sports Line will be aired 
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wound up kicking it into the net 
for Nasser’s ninth goal o f  the 
season.
Earlier in the period UNH for­
ward Don Curtis missed a pen­
alty shot which could have put 
the Wildcats back in the game.
Instead o f  using Mehdi Nasser 
for the shot, coach Don Heyliger 
ordered Curtis to take it.
“ Curtis has been practicing 
those shots all week after he 
missed tw o in a row against 
P ly m o u t h ,”  sa id  H e y lig e r .
■ ‘Mehdi hasn’t been practicing 
penalty shots, and besides what , 
are the chances o f  a forward o f  
Curtis’ caliber missing three pen­
alty shots in a row ?”
Well, Curtis beat the odds.
The Wildcats closed out their 
season with a 4-4-2 record.
UNH was tied with Vermont 
for third in the conference going 
into last Saturday’s game. It now 
looks as though they will finish 
in the fourth spot behind Con­
necticut, Massachusetts and Ver­
mont.
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Maine 4 2 4 - 6
New Hampshire 3 2 5 - 3
Connecticut 3 2 4 - 4
Massachusetts 3 2 4 - 5
Boston University 3 3 5 - 3 - 1
Rhode Island 2 3 4 - 5
V erm ont 1 5 4 - 5
Saturday’s Results:
U N H  2 7 Springfield 18 
BU 2 7 UConn 1 7 
Delaware 3 9 Maine 13 
H oly Cross 3 0 UMass 2 0 
U R I 4 5 Bridgeport 8 
Verm ont 2 2 Northeastern 14 
Harvard 3 4 Princeton 17 
Dartm outh 21 Colum bia 0 
Brown 16 Cornell 8 
Yale 3 7 Penn 1 2 
BC 2 7 Tulane 3
UNH 9 Merrimack 3
F irs t P e rio d :
U N H —Pow ers (F o n ta s , E dgar) 7 :2 6  
M er—S ne ide r (H a n le y , B lo h m ) 1 7 :0 6
Second P e rio d :
U N H —M ille r  (unassisted) 1 :4 4  
M er—C urran  (M u rp h y , H ild e b ra n d ) 5 :2 4  
U N H —B u rke  (H u n te r , E dgar) 6 :3 6  
U N H —H u n te r  (A n z a lo n e , K in n e a le y ) 9 :2 4  
U N H —P ow ers (B u rk e , L u m le y )  1 1 :3 5  
U N H —C o x  (M ille r ,  H is lo p ) 1 7 :2 7
T h ird  P e rio d :
U N H —C o rriv e a u  (F o n ta s , P ow ers) 1 3 :2 7  
U N H — L u m le y  (B u rk a r t ,  B e r to llo )  1 3 :5 6  
M er—W o o d fo rd  (B a ba l, K ild a n n )  1 6 :5 2  
U N H — L u m le y  (B u rk a r t )  1 9 :0 2
UNH 6 Colby 1
F irs t P e rio d :
U N H —B urns  (L u c k e rn , H u n te r)  1 1 :0 2  
Second P e rio d :
U N H —L u c k e rn  (B u rns , M a rsh) 6 :5 6  
T h ird  P e rio d :
U N H — K in n e a le y  (A n z a lo n e , H a rv ie ) 1 :4 9  
U N H —N oo n a n  (K in n e a le y , H u n te r)  6 :2 2  
U N H —B u rke  (R id e r)  9 :1 5  
U N H —M cR ae  (R id e r , B u rk e ) 9 :3 7  
C o l—O ’ N e il (e nd re so n , Y o u n k e r )  1 1 :0 2
UMass 4 UNH 2
U N H  1 1—2
UMass 4 0—4
G oals—C o b u rn  (M ) 2 , Nasser (N H ) 2 , 
S p yke r (M ), M echesney (M ).
stats
UNH 27 Spr 18
Team  S ta tis tic s U N H Spr
F irs t D ow ns 19 21
Y ards R ush ing 346 33
Y ards Passing 72 295
T o ta l O ffe nse 418 328
Passes A tte m p te d 5 30
Passes C o m p le te d 3 17
Had In te rc e p te d 0 1
F u m b le s /L o s t 7 /4 1 /0
Y ards in  P e n a lty 113 45
U N H  0 7 20 0—27
Spr 3 3 6 6—18
S pr—M cC abe 22  FG
N H —M o ro n e y  21 pass fro m  A lle n
(Teggart k ic k )
S pr—M cC abe 34 FG
N H —W halen 1 ru n  (k ic k  fa ile d )
N H —Losano  54  run  (Tegga rt k ic k )  
Spr—D in g le  55 pass fro m  L evy 
(rush fa ile d )
N H —M c llv e e n  28 pass fro m  W halen 
(Tegga rt k ic k )
Spr— L e v y  9 ru n  (pass fa ile d )
Rush ing no. yds
Losano , N H 15 163
P a rchu ck , N H 17 94
W ha len , NH 11 63
F o le y , N H 5 37
A lic a n d ro , Spr 11 37
Scavera, Spr 5 10
R ic h a rd , N H 1 2
L e vy , Spr 21 -4
Lasorsa, Spr 8 -10
A lle n , N H 8 -19
R ece iv ing no . yds
S m a ll, Spr 5 52
Lasorsa, Spr 3 23
D in g le , Spr 2 76
M o na h a n , Spr 
A n d e rs o n , Spr 




M c llv e e n , N H 1 28
R o ts k o , Spr 1 21
Seavera, Spr 1 7
W h itte n , Spr 1 2
P u n ting no . avg
Seero, N H 4 4 4 .3
A n d e rs o n , Spr 6 37.8
Passing c/a yds td / in t
L e v y ,S p r  1 7 /3 0 298 1/1
A lle n , N H  2 /4 44 1 /0
W ha len , N H  1 /1 28 1 /0
P un t R e tu rn s no. yds
Y u re k , N H 3 19
C h itte n d e n , Spr 2 7
Screen, Spr 1 8
R ice , Spr 1 6
B e tte n c o u r t , N H 1 3
E tro , N H 1 3
K ic k o f f  R e tu rn s no . yds
Lasorsa, Spr 3 60
Y u re k , N H 3 58
E tro , NH 2 35
W e lle r, S pr 1 17
J u n sch , Spr 1 13
In te rc e p tio n s no. yds
Y u re k , N H 1 15
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UMass utilizes wind 
to outdo booters 4-2
This is the last time UNH tight end Mike Moroney (83) carried the ball this season. On 
this last play of the first half in Saturday’s game, Moroney separated his shoulder as the 
Springfield tackier brought him to the ground.
Cats slink past Springfield 27-18
By R ick  Tracewski
There’s something about play­
ing Springfield College that 
brings out the worst in Wildcat 
football teams.
Year alter year UNH seems to 
save its sloppiest effort o f  the 
season for the Springfield game, 
the weakest team on the Wildcat 
schedule.
In last season’s game between 
these tw o squads, the Chiefs in­
tercepted seven stray UNH 
passes as they shocked the Wild­
cats 51-0. Saturday afternoon at 
Cowell Stadium,, Springfield 
took  advantage o f  seven UNH 
fumbles to give the Wildcats a 
close battle for  tw o and a half 
periods . before finally falling 
27-18. (Both the seven intercep­
tions and seven fumbles are all- 
time UNH records.)
UNH head coach Bill Bowes 
summed things up after the 
game by saying,“ We played 
poorly out there today but to 
me a good football team is one 
that can play poorly at times 
and still w in.”
And Bowes is correct, the 
Wildcat gridders have developed
into a solid football team. UNH 
has now w on four games in a 
row, has a 5-3 record, is assured 
o f  its first winning season since 
1970, and going into next 
w eek’s season finale against
M assa ch u setts  in  A m h e r s t , still
has a shot at the Yankee Confer­
ence title.
Thanks to Boston University’s 
27-17 upset win over Connecti­
cut last Saturday afternoon a 
Wildcat victory over UMass this 
Saturday would give UNH its 
first share o f  the conference title 
since 1968. Maine has already 
clinched a share o f  the title on 
the strength o f  its 4-2 confer­
ence mark.
It’s no coincidence that since 
the appearance o f  Dan Losano at 
the tailback position the Wild­
cats have w on those four straight 
games. The junior from  Swamp- 
scott, Mass. had another super 
effort Saturday, gaining 169 
yards in just 15 carries.
His best effort o f  the day was 
a 54 yard touchdow n run m id­
way into the third quarter. He 
had tw o other long runs o f  43 
and 29 yards.
Losano has gained over 100
yards in three o f  those four con ­
secutive Wildcat victories.
But he wasn’t the only Wildcat 
tailback to have a fun day 
against the Springfield defense. 
A1 Parchuck gained 94 yards in 
1 7  pflrrips and Erl W halpn gainpd  
63 yards in 11 tries. As a team, 
UNH gained 346 yards rushing, 
averaging nearly 6.2 yards per at­
tempt.
So w hy was the game close?
There are tw o answers, those 
seven fumbles and Jackie Levy.
Those seven fumbles, four o f  
which Springfield recovered, 
stopped the Wildcat offense 
where the Springfield defense 
couldn ’t.
As for  Jackie Levy, he’s the 
Springfield quarterback that 
drove the UNH defense batty.
He is not an impressive passer, 
many second string high school 
quarterbacks can throw better 
spirals. But he gets the job  done.
The five-foot eleven-inch 
senior is Springfield’s only o ffen ­
sive threat. Y et with the defense 
waiting for him to throw, he still 
manages to com plete more than
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By Mark Radwan
T h e  M in u te  men o f  UMass 
c o m b in e d  a sparkling  team 
e ffo rt  with a first half wind 
advantage to defeat the UNH 
Wildcat soccer team 4-2 last Sate 
urday in Amherst.
T h e  u n e x p e c te d  m ediocre 
tea m  e ffo r t  by the Wildcats 
allowed UMass to com bine their 
breakaway speed with a strong 
wind as they scored all four o f  
their goals in the first half.
UMass outshot UNH 35-11. 
They also tallied 12 com er kicks 
to UNH’s tw o.
Despite a tw o goal perform ­
a n ce  b y  W ildcat star Mehdi 
Nasser and a great ball handling 
e x h ib it io n  by halfback Chip 
S m ith , the Wildcats cou ldn ’t 
k e e p  up w ith  UMass’ team 
effort.
The strong wind advantage in 
the first half helped the UMass 
players lo ft long passes dow n the 
wings where the forwards could 
beat the Wildcat fullbacks to the 
ball.
UNH found it hard to clear 
the ba ll against th e w in d . T h ey  
found themselves pinned in their 
own end for most o f  the first 
half as UMass outshot the Wild­
cats 21-2.
Forward Tom  Cobum  opened 
the scoring for  the Minutemen at 
19 :35  when he fired a direct 
kick from  25 yards out which
UNH’s George Reed finished 
eleventh yesterday in the New 
England Cross Country Champ­
ionships held in Franklin Park, 
Boston.
Reed finished the five mile 
course in a time o f  24 :15 , 40 
seconds behind the winner Mike 
O’ Shea o f  Providence College. 
O ’Shea finished the race in a 
time o f  23 :35  to retain the title
caught the corner o f  the goal. 
UNH g o a lk e e p e r  Phil Pierce 
never had a chance at the shot.
UMass made it 2-0 at 21 :23 
when forward Bill Spyker drilled 
a 20 footer into the UNH goal 
follow ing a scramble for the ball 
in front o f  Pierce.
Mehdi Nasser finally put the 
Wildcats on the boards at 27 :00  
when he took  a pass from  Tom  
Johnson and fired a shot from  
ten feet out into the opposite 
corner.
U M ass th en  responded by 
scoring tw o goals in the final 
minutes o f  the period.
Coburn netted his second goal 
o f  th e period and third for 
UMass at 39 :21 .
C o b u r n , U M ass ’ all time 
leading scorer, took  o f f  on a 
breakaway dow n the right side 
and fired a fifteen footer by 
Pierce for  the score.
Gary Mechesney made it 4-1 
UMass when he drilled a shot at 
Phil Pierce which deflected o f f  
the left post and into the net.
Despite the wind advantage in 
the second half, the Wildcats 
co u ld  muster only one more 
goal.
Nasser made it 4-2 when he 
kicked a shot which deflected 
o f f  the UMass goalie and settled 
in the goal crease. A Minuteman 
fullback tried to clear the ball but
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he w on last year.
John Madden o f  UNH finished 
34th in a time o f  25 :08  and Dan 
Tromblay was 90th in a time o f  
26 :06.
Providence w on the team title 
with a total o f  29 points. Mass­
achusetts, let by  Randy Thomas 
in second position, was second 
with 52 points. Northeastern 
placed third with 59. UNH did 
not enter as a team.
Reed 11th in NE’s
Hockey team downs 
Merrimack and Colby
By Dan Herlihy
Like a locom otive starting out 
o n  a lo n g  run, the Wildcat 
hockey team opened its 1974 
e x h ib it io n  schedule this past 
w e e k e n d  by defeating Merri­
mack College 9-3 Friday night 
and Colby College 6-1 on Satur­
day night.
N o w  that the wheels have 
begun to turn, the Wildcats will 
be able to shift into high gear 
when they open their regular 
season this weekend with a pair 
o f  games against the Air Force 
Academ y on Friday and Satur­
day nights in Snively Arena.
A c c o r d in g  t o  head coach 
Charlie Holt the tw o exhibition 
games served their purpose in 
giving him the opportunity to 
get a good  look  at all nis players 
in a game situation. In all Holt 
u sed  26  players in the two 
games.
Holt used tw o different line­
ups in the w eekend’s games,
which involved tw o teams o f  
v ary in g  abilities. Both Merri­
m ack  an d  Colby are in the 
ECAC’s Division II. Merrimack 
finished second last season with 
a 21-13-2 mark, losing to Ver­
m ont in the finals. Colby ended 
at the bottom  with a 3-15-1 
record.
A g a in s t  M e rr im a ck  Holt 
rotated his first four lines and 
had Cap Raeder in goal for the 
entire game. Raeder and the first 
two lines were given the night 
o f f  against Colby in order to give 
everyone some playing time.
UNH and Merrimack seemed 
content in trading goals until 
midway through the second per­
iod when the Cats broke open a 
tight 2-2 game with six straight 
goals to put the game on ice.
Tw o sophom ores, defenseman 
Paul Powers and center Dave 
Lumley, led the Cats in scoring 
with tw o goals and one assist
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R ic k  C o n ti p h o to
Freshman John Corriveau (15) slides the puck past the Merrimack goalie for a goal at 
13 :27  of the third period of Friday night’s 9-3 victory over the Warriors.
